
FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Smith extends plan for music 
The Government is opening a new chapter in its relationship with the UK music business this week as Chris Smith pledges to make his department more pro-active in attending the industry's needs. In his latest music industry ini- tiative the secretary of state for culture, média and sport reveals his plans exclusively in an article for MW outlining his vision of the Governmenfs future rôle in helping the music industry. Smith argues the work of the Music Industry Forum (MIF) is criti- oal to identifying the "key drivers" 

for partii focus: new technologies, créât growth and export promotion. "After two years the headli areas have been distilled and we have begun to focus the agenda on 
Smith aide. "The music industry has always been sponsored by this Government and now Smith wants to re-gear his department to take more of an enabling rôle and advo- cate for the music industry within 

in the fu ie high- of this programme Smith 

stratégies relatingto newtechnolo- gy issues affecting the business. Smith also reveals that the first Creative Industries Task Force con- férence is being planned for the end of this year. The conférence is likely to address problems with financing the creative industries identified by 198S's Creative Industries Mapping Document. To ensure that the Government maximises its efforts in promoting exports, Smith also suggests the industry would benefit from receiv- ing better statistics. "I envisage it more as a mix of Government data which indus- is necessary for persuading The group Treasury or Foreign Office about create policy or In our own European 

debates," says one of the minis- ter's advisors. Smith's continuing pro-industry 
chairman Rob Dickins. who says 
the Government for the first time. 
to get attention from a junior m ister, but Chris has ' this Government w 

Momentum Musio's Andy Heath, who is an MIF member, adds, "1 think [Smith] is making a valid and genuine attempt to make a bution. He h; pies' minds on the 0( • Chris Smith comment. p8 
Demand for sun tan lotion outstripped Wellington boots as Glastonbury Festival 1999 began by celebrating its first good weather In four years. The sunshlne, and better préparation, meant that many of the bands - headllners Included REM, Manie Street Preachers and Chemical Brothers - found their gigs well attended by the 100,000- plus festival-goers. EMI Music Publishing A&R men Mike Smith (pictured left) and Simon Harris 
25 degrees on Friday. Senior A&R manager Smith, whose acts appearing included Gay Dad and Beth Orton, sald, "This is my seventh Glastonbury and so far it's been the most enjoyable l've been to. The bands i work with are pulling it off, the organisation is fabuious and It's really chilled out." fVÎWs sister website dotmuslc provided contmuously updated live coverage frorr llam to midnight each day (dormusic.com). 

m 

Societies agree net licence system The procédure for licensing music traditional reciprocal agreements for sale around the world via the between societies. internet moved a step nearer to However, it is understood that agreement last week following a last week ail the key societies sériés of high-powered meetings agreed that while any one society at Midem Americas attended by shouid be able to lioense material the heads of some of the largest to a content provider for the world, rights societies and publishing it will be done on the basis that fees payable are based on the rates that exist in the country of download. Moreover income will be distributed to copyright owners via the traditional society network. It is understood the societies 
dum of understanding on- the 

cern that individual rights soci- eties might seek to offer global licences for material downloaded anywhere in the world at their own rates, ignoring the différent tariffs that currently exist in Europe and North America and destroying the 
Capital gears up for its biggest party of the year 
is set to be the m the summer following deals which will see It broadeast live to a potentlal UK radio audience of 12m alongside digital and cable TV coverage and subsé- quent UK broadeasts on Channel Four. More than 50 ILR stations will broadeast hlghlights from the sold-out 100,000-capacity 
between 7pm to midnight. 
cert, which is set to feature acts including Boyzone, The Corrs, Texas and Shania Twain, as its first signlficant test of covering music. In addition Channel Four plans two 90-minute programmes, the 

stmas, and VH1 i two-hour spécial this the statloi The show will also be reach of a >t live by Fuji in Japan "We really a highilghts version the US on SET Pay Organisers put the definitely something we can do and maybe next year It could be Reading," he says. 



"I have got the CD. I think it's a good idea, anything to \ 
get new music out there is a good thîng. I love getting 
compilations lîke this. They're great for programmers 
because you can put them on in the car and listen as 
you drive home and flick through to catch up on new 
tracks." - Colm Hays, head of music, FM 104, Dublin, Ireland 

"I think fono is very interesting, it's interesting to see what 
other stations in Europe are doing. We use it for the chart 
show and we played the Brooke Russell track, 5o Sweet 
from your second CD on the station." - Carsten Hoyer, 
music director. Radio NRW, Oberhausen, Germany 

"Fono is really useful to us. Every week we have a 
European chart show - the Euro Hot 30 which goes 
out on ail the Energy stations in Europe - and it is 
very interesting to see what's big in other countries. 
I enjoy reading it." - Edu Salas, music co-ordinator, Los 40 
Principales, Spain 

"I fînd fono very useful, especially the Dutch part which is 
obviously most interesting for me. The UK and German parts 
are also very useful. The information in the magazine is superb, 
you can't get it anywhere eise. What is very interesting is to 
see sometimes a Dutch release coming out in Spain, for example, 
before Holland. It makes you wonder why. Also something 
will finally get released in Holland and you'll réalisé you read 
about it a couple of months before in the magazine and it's 
good to have that information up front." - Steffen Camps, 
buyer, Virgin Megastores, Amsterdam, Netheriands 

"We love fono. It's great having ail the charts in there 
now. 1 vîsit other cîtîes in Austrîa and now I just have 
to take one magazine with me, now ail the charts are 
there and ail the Austrian charts are together which is 
very useful. Last time I tipped (Austrian act) C-Bra and 
they and the record company were delighted when 
they saw it and wrote me a nice letter to thank me!" - 
Christian Boston, head of music, Melody FM, Austria. 

Fono's charts are very good, they represent what's really 
played. I really like that. I really enjoy your magazine. I find it 
useful and the analysis is good and very helpful." - Nick Schulz, 
head of music. Radio Basilisk, Basel, Switzerland, 

fono 

in 

your 

own 

words... 

fono is europe's newest music magazine, 
dedicated to highlighting and 
promoting hit records. 
fono is the essential read for anyone 
interested in tracking the hits breaking 
around europe, offering music control 
airplay data for 15 markets and sales 
charts for 14 markets. 
fono gets inside the charts to bring you 
the real story of what's happening in 
european music. 
To subscribe to fono, call Anna, Richard or Shane 
on te!+ 44 171 8585 or 8572 or 8605 
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M People (pictured) and Another Level made il a doubla célébration for BMG al the 24th annual Silver Clef luncheon and awards held in ald of Nordoff-Robbins Muslc Therapy last Frlday. M People scooped the main Silver Clef Award at London's Inter-Contlnental Hôtel with Another Level recelvlng the original talent award. The Corrs plcked up the  "—1 "ward, whlle Madness celebrated thelr retum with their first    
js ralsed at the event f< or Pete Klng recelved the Ray C( 

Two high-profile dea 

MidemAmericas '99 
gets mixed reaction 
UK exhlbltors at Mldem Americas reported a mlxed response to busi- ness at the international trade falr held In Miami, Florlda last week, rites Hamlsh Champ. With around 3,000 delegates attendlng from 64 countrles - ilthough the number of companles ittending was down - some relleve the event generates few luslness leads. "Thls Is more of a flag-ralslng exercise," says the managing director of one leadlng UK export company. "We've had a ' t of people corne up to the stand, it the hit ratio has been poor." But not everyone experienced ich problems. Uza Dickson, label manager at Bath-based Tumi Muslc, rys, "Thls Is a perfect market for î: there are better quallty people ïre. I don't want 7m loons hanging 

news file 
GREEN10 PUÏ il I0WER Peter Green will be playing tracks from and slgnlng copies of hls new album Destiny Road thls Frlday (July 2) at Tower Records' flagship store In London's Plccadllly Clrcus. The album Is released thls week on Artisan 
CAPITAL BACKS YOUTH SCHEME Capital Radio has given its support to Govemmentbacked indépendant body the National Foundation for Youth Music. Capital has agreed to give both on and off-air support for the organisation, which aims to open up musical opportunities for young people in the UK. 
SEE FOR MILES DISTRIBUTION CHANGE Reissue speclallst See For Miles Is switchlng Its UK distribution from Pinnacle to Koch International from July 1, ending a 14-year relatlonship with the Orpington- 

sadd 

impetus fo direct distribution 

m foliowing separate 
and Diamond Multimedia, maker of the controversial Rio portable MP3 player. EMI announoed that it has struck a deal with Liquid Audio to encode digitaliy its entire back catalogue using the internet music special- ist's secure technology, the first move by a major to préparé its cat- alogue for secure digital distribu- tion using the popular format. Meanwhile, Diamond unveiled the second génération of Rio player - the RioSOO - which will include an extra 32Mb of memory, allowing it to store up to 145 minutes of 

> its predeces- sor's one hour. The Rio500, which will be laun- ched at retail in August with an expected price tag of around £225, is smaller than the original Rlo- PMP300, and features a digital rights management System from InterTrust. It has been "future- 

proofed" to be con the standard being i the pan-industry SDMI group, and will play Liquid Audio files and Microsoft^ new MS Audio 4.0 format as well as MP3s. It will also be Macintosh-compatible. The original Rio, which was the subject of failed court actions by the Recording Industry Association of America on its release last year, has sold 300,000 units Worldwide including 40,000 in the UK. Neil McGuinness, marketing man- ager for Diamond Multimedia North- ern Europe, says, "With the F 

The tie-up with Liquid Audio is 
back catalogue - which totals sev- eral hundred thousand songs, according to the company - can be securely encoded for paid-for deliv- ery M  

ooking to ic tech- strategy. Two wi 5 emerging ir 

MTV reveals détails of playlists 
forthree new digital services 
MTV has unveiled the first playlist détails of the three digital services It Is launchlng next month along- slde digital versions o  existing channels. MTV Base, MTV Extra and 
hours a day on July 1 to a potentlal audience of more than 1m homes and are expected to be In at least 1.5m homes by Chrlstmas. Sample playlists Issued by MTV show that R&B and dance service MTV Base will feature the llkes of Jamlroqual, Brandy and Will Smith with tracks on Its A-IIst belng played up to 80 tlmes a week. MTV Extra's playlist, meanwhile, will place less emphasls on boy 
panlon MTV UK service with core artlsts Including Blur, Suede and Stéréophonies. VH1 Classlc will target a 25-44- year-old audience with Its Slxtles- to-Nineties playlist ranglng from Cellne Dion and the Carpenters to the Rolllng Stones. As part of its promotion, It will go out for four 
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Srandy; exposure on MTV Base hours on VHl's analogue service from 8.30pm on July 3 with a serles of spécial programming fronted by Paul Gambacclnl. MTV UK managing director Mlchlel Bakker says extenslve research has been carrled out for the new channels which have been "scheduled to death". "We've talked to record companles, vlew- 
he says. "Digital Is becomlng the malnstay of multl-channel TV." He adds that the Importance of the new services to BSkyB has be 

LntestMCPS pirocy raid 
thwarts huge opération 
by Manie Street and Abba and copying equi, worth £250,000 have been seized in an MCPS-co-ordinated raid il Lanarkshire. One man was arrested scene of the opération, Tannochside, last week. The raid was the culmination of a long inves- 

dards officers. The raid r tide of CD piracy facilitated by the availability of relatively lowcost CDR equipment which enables pirates to burn their own CDs at home, Equipment confiscated included a high-speed CD duplicator capable of copying 15 dises at a time, described by MCPS anti-piracy officers as "as large an opération as it can be with- out being a pressing plant". Graham Churchill, director of copy- : for the MCPS, as a "significant 

Izil 

SOUND REPUBLIC'FOR SALE' Restaurant chain Planet Hollywood is reportedly seeking buyers for Sound Republic, its one-year-old music venue in London's Leicester Square. The 625-capacity venue is co-owned by MTV. Planet Hollywood co-founder Robert Earl and MTV décliné to comment on a report in the Sunday Times that the 
MARGO LANOS TOP WARNER ROLE Steve Margo has been officially named senior VP of International at Wamer Bros In Los Angeles. Margo jolned Wamer Bros in 1992. 
The Music Publishers' As agm is scheduled for July 6 at the RIBA's Portland Place offices in London. The meeting, which starts at llam, will be foilowed by a session on digital TV. 

Will make some ailable for record- compilation CDs though 

Texas: pirate CDs sèlzed strikes by the rights organisation's anti-piracy unit. On June 13 thou- sands of counterfeit CDs and cas- 

tence foliowing a lengthy k investigation. • MCPS-PRS Alliance head of réper- toire Miohael Orchard has been appointed to the new post of director of opérations. Rejoins the top team of a dozen senior managers, taking on spécifie responsibility for the organisatlon's copyright and réper- toire teams, dealing with the data- bases of registered works, agree- ments and music usage. 

. Tomorrow's People will Judge nominations In eight fields, Including muslc, sport, design and art. The overall wlnner will recelve £5,000 and entrles should be sent to 22 Endell Street, London WC2H 9AD 
EVENING WITH SCOTTÏ HOORE Guitar maker Gibson Is marking the launch of its new London office by hosting an evening with Elvis Presley's legendary guitarist Scotty Moore at Air Studios in London, on Tuesday, July 13. 
EARTHWIND 8 FIRE RELEASE Sony has moved to clarify any uncertainty surroundlng its release of Earth Wind & Fire's September 39. Although pr 

id & Pire Vs Phats & 
te Multiply act. Phats & Small's xt single, Feel Good, is due for release by Multiply on July 26. 

AGENT FOR PRODIGY Due to Incorrect Information supplled, last week's Issue suggested that Prodlgy are represented by agent Paul Boswell at Freetrade. In fact the 



AlVWHUrjd 
WELCOME GOVERHHBff INIEREST It is always easy to be cj govemment ministère wl glamorous world of pop. Sometimes it has seemed in the past as though they | were trying to be bip in a desperate bid to seize the youth vote. On other occasions some have simply appeared starstruck, enjoying famé by association with I artists who were far more high profile, let alone popular, than they could ever hope to be. When the carrent govemment was elected to office the 1 cynics had a particular field day. And so it was that the high expectations that greeted the first Labour govemment since 1979 were soon followed by the inévitable backlash against Cool Britannia soirees at Number 10 (a triumph of style over content). Since then there have been fewer photo opportunities at Downing Street. Instead key ministère, civil servants and industry représentatives have got down to the rather less glamorous business of attending committee meetings, forming subcommittees and working groups and formulating policy. To be sure not ail this administration's music-related policies have yet borne fruit. Indeed some may never do. But now is not the time for cynicism. Chris Smith's continuing commitment not just to the creative industries in général but to the music industry in particular Is surely to be applauded. This week he shows a genuine interest in advancing the industry's interests. The Govemment's agenda will never coincide completely with that of the music industry - for example there is an in-built tension In the brief of consumer affaire minister Kim Howells, who is expected simultaneously to balance the interests of copyright ownere with the demands of consumer groups who want, among other things, to tear up parallel import restrictions. But there is much common ground. It is up to the industry to take advantage of the access it is being offered. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
TEN EXPERIENCES TEETHING PAINS Nobody expected the launch of Sony and Warner's Ten joint distribution venture to be a completely seamless affair, but reports reaching me from retailers around the country suggest that deliveries and operational errors continue to be a problem eight weeks after Warner product joined the System. Problems with new release orders failing to arrive before the release date appear sometimes to be being compounded by the orders being delivered twice in the week after release. Normal stock deliveries are currentiy among the slowest in the business and the customer service and returns department must be overwhelmed with ail the quelles. As an example it is worth mentioning a particular case that happened to one of my stores in the past few weeks. We received a statement of our privilège allowances for Sony and Warner product and rang the customer service department to ciarify the procédure for requesting returns authorisation. On being told to fax the requests for each company separately, we sorted out the oldest product we had to return and duly faxed a clearly marked returns request to Ten. Imagine our dismay when two days later one of our stores received a massive box from Ten with ail the product on our returns request supplied as a stock order. To its crédit, Ten's customer service department corrects supply problems quickly and efflciently, but meanwhile staff at both ends are having to do everything twice. The sooner routines are sorted out the better. In the meantime, can I suggest that Ten Installa a temporary free-phone customer service number so that dealers can ring it at Ten's expense. 

Finally, just a quick word about the latest gimmlck from our friends In the supermarkets. It has been reported that Asda has hosted its first in-store church service. Not satisfied with wiping-out family butchers, bakers and green grocers, it seems this supermarket is prepared to take on ail and sundry in its quest for retail domination. Avold the chain next time there's lightning about - "The Boss" may prove a more difflcult opponent than us humble retailers.  Paul Quirk's column is a Personal view 

Study warns net légal action could stifle creativity 
Creativity movements will be strangled if record companles continue to hit music enthusiasts operating MRS files on the Internet with légal action, according to a new report. A three-year study of the music industry by the London-based City University Business School suggests that labels' fears of losing 

ne taping. Dr Roger Wallis, author of the Globalisation, Technology And 

uicau,,,  1  In The Music Industry study, accepts his findings may be bard to accept by some sectors of the music business, but says the record industry does not appear to differentlate between blg-tlme criminais and smali-time amateurs. "The rhetoric of the major labels appears to equate major pirates and enthusiasts on the web as equally nasty people," says Wallis, who is also director of City University's multimédia research group. "But 
stop people and can stifie creativity. We need a subculture to develop 

how things llke punk got staneo and MRS files are the same thing again. I thlnk they should be allowed to exist as long as they're not making loads of money." The report also concludes that record companies have been slow about joining the Internet because they have not ui 
"They have also been worrled about links with retailers as well, but there is no reason to suggest that retailers will be wiped out of the game, it's just that new markets will be created or new ways of trading," says Wallis. 

New Smiths offer uims le 

win bock lest customers 

while launching an aggressive online music pricing campaign as part of its strategy to win ness lost to the supermarkets and other High Street competitors. 

viously £14,29) and The Corrs' Ti On Corners £11.18 (£13.63), wh 
Jamiroquai s Synkromzed, for £11.74 (£14.32). make it easier for customers to see them. "New releases are a big traf- fic driver and what we want to do is make sure people know what's out," 

Smiths is also planning to give its single and album of the week choic- es a bigger in-store presence in a move being made later this summer. And it plans to highlight them for the first time with advertising in national 

including linkmg u to make in-store p dations. A stand-alone budget range, taking in releases from BMG, EMI and Universal, has aise "Going forward to the Christmas 1999, the v done this year h 

by UK-based n 1 the first of a sériés of pro- n April selling Blur's 13 for encourage its offer o vhile Oixons supporting a current et -É ' ising offerir for £9.99. 
Album projects planned 
in Mandela charity drive The organisation behind the two Nelson Mandela charity concerts is pushing ahead with its biggest fundralsing event yet with a Pro- ject that includes a concert, two albums and three télévision spe- 

es from its Listen campaign, which has already secured the support of music and film stars including Sting, Peter Gabriel, John Lee Hooker and Llam Neeson. Three télévision specials will include a concert being held at a venue still to be announced in Indla on November 20, while the first of two albums is planned for release around October. Artists taking part In the con- 
Tributr Hollingsworth says discussions are currentiy underway with two majors about releasing the album, whlch will comprise around 13 songs, more than half specially wrltten by artists including Diane Warren and Lamont Dozler. A sec- ond album due for release next year will consist of recordlngs 

Parallel import fears calmed 
as EU fails to agree new law 

iowing changes gislation dlmin- when the EU failed - w . on the of trade At an Internai Market Council meeting in Luxembourg last Monday member countries postponed until October the prospect of changing the current directive ' ' 

be imported and 
, ip rîsnt n the • ■ 

Australia or the US could 
BRI director général John D says the décision to 

affect the future dramatically." Meanwhile, single market com- also present- ist October's Combating 
y. "We think it wll they decided t nports. It would b 

Green Paper pusipune me Counterfeiting Ai,u ruao, m w<s for the indus- Single Market. Mike Edwards, IFPI : yery serious director of opérations, says it is like- considered within the next by the European devastating for î says. He adds lobby the Parlian it and tl 
British Govemment, which yet formulated its stance on th issue, which affects myriad indu: 

such as establishing a joint inves- tigative body to fight piracy, could be 
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EDITED Br ROBERT ASHTON - MARKETING 
BMG's year-long programme of issulng newly-compiled and repackaged Elvls Presley albums Is set to reach a climax next month wlth the release of a three-CD boxed set called Elvls Presley Artlst Of The Century. The collection, which wlll be issued on July 12 followed by a Digl-pack version on August 16, covers the slnger's entlre recording career across 75 tracks which have been selected by Journalists, musicians and Presley fans. Retailer MVC, which is highiighting an artlst of the mlllennlum every month this year, has chosen Presley for August to tie in wlth the boxed-set, while HMV plans to llnk the release wlth its Music Of The Millennium survey In which the singer Is among the favourites for the most influential musician of the mlllennlum honour. Though there have been many prevlous Presley boxed-sets, BMG's mid-prlce label manager Charlie Stanford says this is the first for a long tlme covering the whole of his 

Unsigned btinds fo 
get net opportunity 
A&R scouts and young acts search- ing for a manager wlll have a new option this week following the launch of an online music directory and 
promoting new talent. The net-based musicunsigned combines a demo section for musi- cians searching for a deal or work 
directory for music industry profes- sionals from producers to lawyers. Musicians and bands using the site - at www.musicunsigned.com - wlll be categorised into one of 22 genres and each act wlll have their own web page featuring a llst of upcoming gigs and samples of up to three tracks of their choice. Musicunsigned managing director Aroon Maharajh says the company wlll provide the act with a stat sheet telling bands how many times their 

Snmuels lunds new BBC rôle 

to capitalise on music assels 
by Paul Williams The BBC is aiming woridwide exploitation of its assets following the appointment of Graham Samuels to the newly-creat- ed position of marketing director of BBC Music. io ioined the organi- Teletubbies Say Eh-Ohl 

and products such as Top Of The Pops and its vast catalogue of archive recordings. News of his appointment cornes in the wake of last week's BBC annual report which highlights that BBC Worldwide, the parent arm of BBC Music, contributed £81m to the corporation last year compared to £75m the year before. Set a tar- get of quadrupling its cashflow by 

2006, the division is clearly set the play an ever greater rôle as the B global brands and the record o| tion, so it's a very important ro Sudbury adds that part of marketing director's 

jeots including The Bî The BBC, Queen reissues and the independent retailer marketing ini- tiative EMI Channel for EMI. In his new job Samuels will report to BBC Music and Entertainment director Simon Sudbury, who joined the division 

to exploit, 
asof Worldwide 

and The Teletubbies, we've really only got TOTP which we're rolling out televisually across other markets, including Germany. l'm challenging Graham to develop new global 
Elsewhere, Sudbury says BBC 

summer in the vein of its successful Led Zeppelin - Live At The BBC col- lection, though at this stage he is 

Pnrlophone targels fans 
with e-mail for Blur single 
Parlophone is supporting week's release of Blur's Coffee and TV by linking with internet design group m3m média to e-mail a full multimédia présentation to fans. The eSingle, which compresses 16Mb of graphies, video and sound into an easily e-mailable size, fea- tures a sample of the band's video, artwork from the CD, a compétition to win tickets to the T In The Park event on July 10 where Blur are 
website. Glen-Maree Sloan, sales and marketing director of the Man- chester-based internet company. says the eSingle is being sent to around 17,000 names on the group's database and can also be downloaded from their website. "It is another multimédia interactive marketing device available to record companies," she says. Parlophone senior marketing manager Sue Lacey adds that the eSingle will be combined with more traditional marketing options, such 
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jr: launchlng eSingle 

other add-ons. This eSingle makes 
the receiver.'' she says. The move is the latest in a sériés of promotional initiatives using e- mail. Eariier this year m3m pro- duced an eSingle for Cleopatra's A Touch Of Love, whiie MWsister web- site dotmusio more recently used MP4 technology to send an exclu- sive sample of Gen Halliwell's Look At Me to fans. 

Music gets new retail focus as 
Topshop unveils videowalls plan 
Topshop and Topman are to start promoting singles and albums In a marketing initiative set to help record companies' abillty to target the crucial 15.25.year-old âge group. The package will harness the videowalls in 40 UK shops, as well as involving new point-of-sale post- cards and Information guides and a new music page on the retailer's website. Set to launch on July 31, it wlll glve marketers access to the l.Sm-plus customers who shop at 

Fiona Ryder, managing director of Topshop's music marketing and média consultancy Cube, says research shows that Topshop and Topman customers are big music buyers, spending an average of £21 

Ryder: 'lifestyle llnk' 

release and tour dates. 
s. "Thert 

Ryder says she wants Topshop md Topman to become part of the rew release and plugger System, vlth record companies putting for- 

able at PoS, will also glve record real lifestyle companies additlonal exposure for id the stores' singles promoted on screen. More than 30,000 of the guides will be produced each week. Meanwhilé, the Topshop and 

new s f i I e j/ 
GWROfFEHSfREE NET SERVICE GWR has become the flrst UK radio group to offer free access to the internet. The service, which wlll be available from July 1, is initlally being launched through GWR's Classic FM and 2-CR FM websites wlth the Classic Gold service due to corne on board 
CD;UK RETURNS IN iUIUMH ITV's Saturday morning programmes SMTV:Live and CD:UK have been recommisssioned for a further 12 months. The second year run of the two shows, which are made by Zenith Entertainment, begins in September. They will continue to be hosted by Ant & Dec and Cat Deeley. 
BlUR WIN SUIDENT CHART VOTE Undergraduate llsteners ta the Student Broadcast Network have voted Blur's Tender as the number one title in Its chart of the year. The chart will be broadcast at 7pm tomorrow (Tuesday) alongside a best of session, which students have voted to include Reef, Barenaked Ladies and Mogwal. 
DAISLEY DOES SOMETHIN' ELSE Former Emap On Air sales executive Bruce Daisley has been appointed head of sales at independent radio production company Somethin' Else. Part of his responsibility at the Sony Gold Award-winning station will 

Music, which organises live music for events, took top prize in one of the sections of Marketing magazine's latest Telemarketing Awards. Choice, which staffs many of Its phone Unes wlth musicians to advlse callers on the best acts for bookings, won the new user award for Its ads produced In- 
GOIDEN WEEK FOR ALBUMS Current albums by ~ Bentley Rhythm Ace, " 1 1 tho Phornioal Bmthor 
week, according to the BRI. Essential Soundtracks and Latin Jazz - both compilations of various artists - also achieved gold status. Meanwhile, S Club 7's single Bring It Ail Back-has^aTso-gonilgolcirwïth Britney Spears' Sometimes and the New-Radicals' You Get What Vou Give,gaining 

music page from July 31 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
c h a r t ^ / / 
• The popularlty of East West slgnlng Ultra In parts of Europe, most notably Italy, has long been contlrmed, but the message is now spreading te Australie where the boy band's single Say It Once last week entered the Top 20 at 19, one of five UK-sourced tracks currently In the 20. Others hittlng blg Down Under include Gerl Halllwell and BMIie. 
• Having boasted four of the Top 10 the previous week, the 
places in the Canadian singles chart with the arrivai at seven of Jamiroquai's Canned Heat and Phats & SmalTs Tum Around climbing five places to 10. Also présent are The Chemical Brothers (3^), Elton John (6-5), Gerl Halllwell (5-6) and the Spioe Girls (7-8). 
• Out go Stéréophonies but in corne the Jungle Brothers to 
for V2 among the 20 biggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio (see chart below). The 
Jungle Brothers' V.I.P. enter at 20, one place below the ehart's only ofher new entry, the Pet Shop Boys' I Don't Know What You Want. 

100 chart where last year the company's Life by Des'ree enjoyed a long run at number 
Sony tracks (inoluding Nude) on the UK-only fono chart, the 
and the indle sector. There are three EMI tracks, two from Virgin and Warner, and one BMG hit. 
• The popularlty of Phats & Small's Tum Around is contlnuing to grow in Europe, where It Is the biggest UK- rd single in a number of 
in France, Germany and the Netherlands, the single thls week cllmbs two places to five 
• Only international superstar Whitney Houston could claim a bigger chart gain in Germany's Top 50 last week than the UK's very own Teletubbies. While Houston's My Love Is Your Love album improved 25 places to 11, the children's favourites leapt 15 positions to 23 with their German-language album Sing Und Tanz Mit Uns. 
• Jlmmy Nall's latest Project has not managed to glve the UK's chart compilers much work to do, but the East West slgning is at least getting a better response In Fînland. There the single Blue Beyond Grey enters at 11, two places above the newly-arrived Tsunami by the Manie Street Preachers. The Manies' album Thls Is My Truth Tell Me Yours was a number one In Fînland 
• Robbie Williams - and indeed a host of other up-and-coming UK musical names - is clearly making something of an impression in the US. He is named this week, alongside the likes of Fatboy Slim, Lo-Fidelity Allstars and Beth Orton, among 
entertainment figures by US magazine Entertainment Weekly. 

BMG Germany slgning Lou Bega is looking to repeat hls pan-European success In the UK after hls number one hit Mambo No 5 was picked up as the new themelôr Channel A's cricket coverage, which startécTâi the weekend. The channel has slgned a four-year llcensing deal for the song, whlch wlll be commerclally released In the UK on August 23. In Germany Mambo No 5, whlch Is based on the classic by Perez Prado, started a local mambo craze and has sold around 7.50,000 unlts. It is also selling well in Austria, Switzerland, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands and Spaln. RCA head of marketing Sonny Takhar believes Bega wlll be a success In the UK. "We feel this is the pan-European summer hit of the year," he says. "Anything other than a top five record would be a disappoin' 

UK acts prosper with major 

international chart success 
by Paul Williams The UK music industry Is capitalis- ing on a sériés of big-name releases 
this year in the three largest foreign markets. the US, Japan and 

Sony S2's Jamiroquai are leading the way at présent, having become the first UK signing to hit number one in Germany this year. while in Japan last week only domestic act Zard stood in the way of Synkronized being the first overseas album to reach the top this year. But Jamiroquai are not the only group lifting the fortunes of UK com- panies in the ever more compétitive battle to break acts internationally. Mercury's Def Leppard last week charted higher in the US albums 
more than a year, while The 

Def Leppard; hit with Euphoria Chemical Brothers received an early taster of how their new album Surrender could perform globally with its early Japanese release giv- ing them an instant Top 20 hit on the back of an initial 120,000 ship- out. It was one of three UK albums in Japan's domestic-dominated Top 20 last week, taking the UK's total to nine Top 20 hits this year so far. That equals the tally achieved by UK 

Epio/Sony S2 international mar- keting director Jon Fowler says Synkronized is "absolutely on fire" internationally at présent, including selling more than 700,000 units in just 10 days in Japan, entering at one in Australia and Italy, and debut- ing at three in France. "It just con- firms them head and shoulders 
Def Leppard's cess so far with Euphoria has included entering at seven in Sweden, while it has also gone Top 20 in J *  States,t sales start by sinoe 1992's Promises topping Billboard's Mainstream Rock Tracks chart, a fortheoming VH1 Story- tellers performance and a live set in 

front of 8,000 day in Wal-Mart's biggest store San Antonio. In tl  :, the jn July 17 - managed to shift 1,500 units on just the first day. Virgin, meanwhile, is optimistio of more than matching the success in the States of The Chemical Brothers' last album Dig Your Own Hole which debuted at 14 in 1997. 
useful 

a high-rotation 

marketing manager Bart Cools says, 'What I want to do with the album is to take it to 3m, which is quite heavily dépendent on the UK, US and Japan. 
eat Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 

Thaï Don't Impress Me Much Shanla Twain (Island/Def Jam) 
What Its Like Everiast (Tommy Boy) 
Key LeonarOo... Blessld Union Of Soûls (Push/V2) The Hardest Thing 98° (Univerea!) A'most Doesn't Count Brandy (Atlantic) 

"QWM 

{ual (Sony S2) 3 knall (Multipîy) 22 n By Request Boyzono (Polyttor) 4 
n Synkronized Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 1 
n By Request Boyzone (Po 

m Believe Cher (WEA) 

m AMERICAN CHABTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Backstreet Boys' impressive reign at the top of the US album chart con- tinues for afifth week, with Millennium selling a further 338,000 copies in the latest sweep. it has sold more thaa2-Znmipies in total, and has been certlfied for sales (to dealers) ofSrp. Its lead over Rlcky Martin's self- titled album has shrunk to its lowest level yet, but don't look for Martin to reclaim the throne next week - early projections suggest that Limp Bizkit could sell more than 700,000 copies of their new album this week, while Missy Elliott's latest should also make a blg impact. Tarzan debuted at number one on the movie chart last week, and the soundtrack album, featuring five cuts by Phll Colllns (pictured). jumps 30- 10, while the first single from the project, Collins' self-penned You'H Be In My Heart, is the Hot 100's hlghest new entry, debutlng at number 34, after several weeks as a breaker prior to the film's release. It should have done even better, as it was the 14th biggest seller in shops last week, but with the Hot 100 sales/airplay ratio slanted in favour of the latter and YouTI Be 

In My Heart receiving very little radio support, its impact is somewhat dimin- ished. Blllle is also having problems getting airplay for her début single She Wants You, which has spent nine weeks in the Top 75 sales chart, reaching a high of 50, without breaking into the Hot 100. Jamiroquai's Canned Heat was number 58 on the sales chart a fortnight ago, but is also absent from the Hot 100. And B'Witched's Rollercoaster, which debuted at number 67 and has yet to move in either direc- nber 10 best-seller a fortnight ago. Look At Me has yet to make an ther the sales or airplay chart, and she is suffering as a resuit, her Schizophonic making its album chart début at 42, with 39,000 takers last week. Meanwhile, Robbie Williams' The Ego Has Landed slides 72-81 as Millennium dips out of the sin- 
t .U , gles chart' Def Leppard and Jamiroquai are in décliné too, tneir albums followmg up last week's débuts by slipping 11-27 and 28- 53 respectively. Jennlfer Lopez continues to lead the Hi Mar tin clawing back the number two slot fro is Bills Bills Bills by Destlny's Chlld, which i 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & R GOES TO GLASTONBURV 

Sunny weulher highlights 

relurn of Glastonbury spirit 

criticise Glastonbury Festival '99 for being anything other than the chllled out affair such events are meant to be. But while as a festival it was fantastic, undoubtedly justifying the décision of organiser Michael Eavis to persevere despite the mud of last year, musically it was rather more mediocre. The heat, or rather lack of mud and raln - and the improved précautions taken just in case - benefited the acts, as well as their audiences, greatly. Many revellers appeared "ie out in a fieid drenching 
seemed to be less keen to rush through their sets and exit stage left to a waiting tour bus than in recent years - Gay Dad even liked appearing so much that they tned it twice. But despite the friendly atmosphère, there was a sense that the final line-up for Europe's biggest music festival seemed 

The Times explained it by way of commenting that REM, Texas and The Beautiful South were "not the sort of music to lose your virginity to", blaming the £83 ticket price for encouraging thirtysomethings rather than students. The paper had a point, but it forgot the fact that for many festivalgoers, stumbling across acts like 

ting know faithfullyre — - A year ago, largely because of the poor weather, Glastonbury failed to disprove the NME's claim that British music was dying. This year the music was undoubtedly alive, but it was the stars who were missing in action, leaving music fans to revel in revival sets by the likes of Blondie, The Clash's Joe Strummer and even Bjôrn Again. Indeed, it was the 1999 backstage bar line-up that was to be rivalled, inciuding Pulp's Jarvis Cocker, Radiohead's Thom Yorke and two-thirds of Stéréophonies, none of whom were performing. While Michael Eavis was rightly delighted by the appearance of the likes of REM, even he admitted: "the two best bands in the worid, Oasis and Radiohead, are not playing" - although he hinted that next year 

they might be. Classic Glastonbury appearances have often tended to be those by UK bands on the cusp of claiming the respective year as year own - like Prodigy, Pulp, Primai Scream and Blur to name but four this decade. This year's festival reflected the fact that the UK lacks bands on such a curve at the moment, despite the best efforts of headliners such as Manie Street Preaohers and Skunk Anansie. Instead established giants such as REM, Hole and Blondie stole their thunder. 
throughout the weekend there were acts who could be shaping up to be the stars of tomorrow. Those exuding vast potential included Echo's Subcircus, Epic's Merz, Heaveniy's Dot Aliison, Mushroom's Muse, Universal-lsland's Witness, Independiente's Ooberman, V2's Younger Younger 28s, London's Shack and Pariophone's Cold Play. And, as some were surprised to discover, even London's Gay Dad could live up the hype if given a chance. Ultimately the nearest the last Glastonbury Festival of the Twentieth Century came to providing in the way of stars were DJs, judging by the popularity of sets by the likes of Fatboy Slim and Chemical Brothers. As Norman Cook rocked his now infamous cut-up of his own Rockerfella Skank and the Rolling Stones' Satisfaction, he proved that he is more than capable of giving the crowd just that. 

GARD...SCORECARD...SCORECARD...SCORE 

The Beautiful South; Sounded just like the records, to the évident appréciation of most of the crowd. 6 Beth Orton: Magical performance complété with a string section and gauche chat. 8 Billy Bragg: As much to say as ever, with Woodie Guthrie covers sweetly delivered among the classics. 6 Blondie; Ail the classics right from opener Hanging On A Téléphoné. 8 The Cardigans; Précisé delivery of old and new songs that have clearly wc 

(co-written ' Faithless: collective Ir 
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fresh arrangements well as a band, 9 Fatboy Sllm: Popular and sweaty as ever. 7 Freestylers: Terrifie gig - completed with breakdancers - that swelled the crowd. 6 Gay Dad: Two sets, neither blinding, but Cliff Jones is gradualiy making it work. 7 Gomez: Proved they can make the festival leap from tent to open-air stage. Stand-out; A cover of Fade Away. 9 Groove Armada: Got the whole jazz stage crowd dancing with their hazy funk blend . 9 Hole: Rock queen Courtney was surprisingly appealing and won over new fans. 7 Joe Strummer: Half raw Clash songs, half interesting new reggae/dance-tinged material. Stand-out: I Fought The Law. 8 Kula Shaker: Only they could get away with a cover of Hawkwind's Hurry On Sundown. Determined, 6 Manie Street Preachers: Perhaps slightly disappointing - idéal for fans but lacklng the 

Ooberman: Buzz clearly building around this pop/ psychedelic band (left) 6 Orbital: Thumping techno I;.. worked better than the more laid-back material early on. 6 liMrfr^Plja Pavement; Lo-fi scrawling made sense to dedicated Pavement fans. 7 Shack; They and the sound engineer improved with each song from their fortheoming album. Stand-out: Criticize. 7 Super Furry Animais; Their set (complété with brass dressed as aliens) suggests 
Texas; Tried to brighten up a rained-out crowd, peaking with a cover of The Human League's Don't You Want Me. 6 Travis; One of the few bands to get everyone clapping their hands. 6 Underworld; Karl Hyde wound up the crowd in typical festival fashion. Wllco; Tracks The Arm were an idéal sunshine listen. Younger Younger 28s: Their main stage show proved that live is the way they wlll ir brand of cheeky pop over. 

whatf/7eysa rn't they marvellous? So much more pollte than London bands. British bands thlnk It's so clever to slag us off, don't they" - Glastonbury promoter Michael Eavis 
"It's like a great big wc seeing ail these people you haven't s and REM was then right time, right place. God. I Sound like the biggest hippie" - Polydor international A&R manager Ed'■ 
"I saw Wllco, but the bestwa the Dakota Oak Trio. Like Mogwal, but blacker" - WEA A&R manger Jonathan who is plctured (right) alongslde 
marketing Karl Badger ("1 \ to the heallngfield... I don' worry what people thlnk") 
"I saw The Egg, who were good, and Beth Orton nice and sunny and a really good vibe - good to here" - Pariophone managing director Keith Wozencroft 

who are on every playlist ( every radio stati MTV and The Box, 

Glastonbury Festivt could appear and be welcomed with open arms, REM capped their rare string of UK appearances at Earls Court last week with a storming début show at Glastonbury '99. Up agalnst the Chemical Brothers, Gay Dad and Kula Shaker on other stages - and topping a blll on their own stage that had begun with Bjorn Again - each one of their classics hit the spot, even if the emotive country ballads 
for some ofthe non-fans inUie crowd. With REM spelled out In neon lights behind them, frontman Michael Stipe (plctured) in fetching green eyeshadow and bassist Mike Mills - whose forays to the keyboards added a further dimension - dressed partlcularly snazzily, they captivated the crowd. Best songs on this moon-lit night were What's The Frequency Kenneth, The One I Love, Loslng My Religion, Everybody Hurts and Man On The Moon. Overall the set - and the response it provoked - further suggested that, despite the undeniable strength of Up, REM could have done just as well playing any Glastonbury in recent years. 

"Underworld sounded like a drum m: left on, and The Cardigans appearec know Al Green is going to be a highlighf - agent Pete Nash of Helter Skelter (Travis, Texas, Gomez) 
"It's glorious, the sun is shining. Coldplay are the thing 1 have enjoyed the most because there is Jr something really spécial there. especlally at 2| on a sunny Sunday afternoon" - BMG Music Publishing director of A&R lan Rammage, 

:'smyfirst time 
ny shoes falling apart ron't take the smile off my face. The be ave been Subcircus, Coldplay and Annie îhristian" - Debs Wlld of So What Arts Management (Slmply Red) 

"I went to see Beautiful South and thought it was going to be so dull - ail familles. But you know, they've got some good songs. And Younger Younger 28s. Ithought 
- Top Of The Pops editor 
"The vibe is here but the talent is boring. Beautiful South and Texas are playing 
an alternative festival?" - Telstar A&R manager Jill Anderson 
MWs Glastonbury coverage was asslsted by Orange mobile phones. For more in-depth reports 

lEBHI 



COMMENT 

Forging a partnership 

withthemusicindusfry 
by Chris Smith MP The UK music industry is an économie and cultural powerhouse, bigger than such industries as shipbuilding and Chemicals. The potential for further groivth is enormous • but in an increasingly compétitive global markel we can't take that growth for granted. We have outstanding artists. composers and producers - people like Sir George Martin, Sir Elton John and Sir Simon Rattie. They have helped build an industry employing well as more than 100,000 people and worth in To exploit1 ^ ss of £lbn a year " A recent study by my department estimated that by 2007 that could expand to 160,000 jobs in an industry worth .C6.7bn. 

Government wants to help 

key areas - new technologies, creative growth and export promotion. Firstly, it is clear that digital technologies are already revolutionising the music industry. Technological developments have made sales and distribution of music online a reality. It is predicted that saies of music In this form could reach around $4bn (£2.5bn) Worldwide by 2004. This présents new opportunities, as industry. te industry must be the right légal and technological 
'Bv sharina measures are in place t0. uy siiui my ensure proper protection for 

information, we can copyrightedmaterialfor the benefit of artists, and that help Britain's music Systems are able to 'talk' to . . each other efficiently for the compames maximise benefit end easy access of 
opporlunity in the The Government is already 

online envlranmenf SeSSaSS, is. That's why we set up the negotiations with our European partners on the 
k at the factors th; the key drivers of success in the music business today - and that are iikely to b key drivers of success tomorrow. I believe the Forum represents a radii departure in how Government relates to 

EU Directives on copyright and our Creative Industries lask Fo established a sub-group dedicated awareness among consumers of th value of copynght. 

however, to involve more expertise from across the industry in taking forward thi Govemmenfs sponsorship agenda - an workplan agreed at the MIF dépends upon it. 
opportunit Secondiy, it is clear that the music industry relies on creativity in ail spheres - 
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Smith: outiining support for th< songwriters and composers to performers, managers and record companies. It is difficult to analyse the chemistry that has made the UK so successful in growing new talent. It is probably a combination of factors - the position of English as a world language, our éducation system, our cosmopolltan attitude, the vibrancy of the live music scene, the creativity of the indie sector, the willingness of the major record companies to invest heaviiy in nurturing new talent, and so on. The Government's first responsibility is to avoid harming this creative ecology, but it also has a roie in contributing further to its development. We have taken action to safeguard local authority spending on music services and have set up the £30m National Foundation for Youth Music. Moreover, we are helping to foster the development of nascent artists and businesses through initiatives such as the New Deal for musicians. And more action is in hand. The Creative Industries Task Force is planning a conférence 

later this year on financing new creative ventures. I am particularly keen to see what more can be done for those small- and medium-size enterprises, which are the real creative drivers of the UK's music industry. Finally, we intend to look at developing the UK's strong. global performance. UK artists have an estimated world market share of around 10%-15%, second only to those from the United States. Our European market share is thought to be as high as 30%. In the world economy of the new millennium it won't be enough just to be strong in the US. Europe and Japan. We need to be thinking about new markets in Asia, Latin America, India and Eastern Europe, and recognise it will be a long haut to build a strong presence in those markets. We currently help the industry in export promotion by working with it to combat piracy and remove trade barrière, and helping directly through our embassies and other overseas posts as well as by offering financial support. There is a strong argument that the industry would benefit from better statistics than are currently avaiiable, and my department will be working with the music industry to see how this can be achieved. We " I strategy without having 
opportunity during officiai visits overseas to ram home the anti-piracy message, as I and BRI chairman Rob Dickins did in our recent visit to China and Flong Kong. The industry's success is very much in its own hands. And thousands of jobs, as well as the cultural vibrancy of the sector, dépend on how well it reacts to the new challenges. Government can only play a supporting rôle in driving this process forward. But by working with the industry in the ways I have outlined, I am confident we can ensure our support really does count. 

Branson 
With interests ranging from bridai gowns to financial 

services, let alone music, can the Virgin Group's 
founder now use the internet to bind his empire 

together in a way that consumers can't resist? 

Plus: 
The Latin Report - 
from that Will 
Smith video to 
Ricky Martin and 
jlennifer Lopez, 
Latin-influenced music is impossible 
to avoid. 
But is this just 
an other false dawn 
or does it mark 
the coming of âge 
of the Latin 
American market? 

1? ° ^ ^oul copy' contact Anna Sperni, Richard Coles or Shane Doheity on: Tel: +44 (0) 171 940 8585/8572/8605 
Fax: +44 (01 171 407 7087 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 5 JULY 1999 -BEVIEWS 

HDC1GDQ 
of the week 

STEPS: Love's Cot A Hold On My Heart (Ebul/Jive 0519372). The first single from Steps' second album, due In October, again serves up the mix of ingrédients that have made them so 
routine. However, there are Pete Waterman gets his be! who here sounds 

EHHEiKS 
of the week 
BELLE & SEBASTIAN; Tigermilk (Jeepster JPRCD 007). The long- awaited re-release of the notoriously rare début album 

signs of development as producer it performance yet out of Claire like Kylie. Radio, TV and o sign of tiring of the formula. 

layered production and uniquely skewed lyrical narratives wi in place from day one. The thousands of fans that own poor quality copies will feel that they're hearing the album for thi fîrst time. Originals have changed hands for up to £820, so t £12.99 price tag can be considered a bargain. 
SINGLEre//e^s 

0 SHELLEY NELSON: Fall From ;e (Universal CDSN02). Nelson retains monymity despite being the voice on one of J last year's biggest airplay ro big Tin Tin Out al with Universal, the first resuit of which is this début, self- penned solo single. It definitely shows promise and bas earned a Radio Two playlist 
I f-iW.'.,.! MAW PRESENTS INDIA: To Be In Love (Defected DEFECT5CDS). After more than a year of exposure as a US import including heavy airplay on London's Kiss FM, this brilliant garage track by Masters At Work finally sees a UK release ' ' " vocals by India grâce the offerings from MJ Cole a although MAW's original cannot b l'-;'ti:i:!AI YOMANDA: Synth & S (Manifeste FESCD59). Mixing a trancey 
looks set to'become one of the summer's bigger dance hits. It has already topped the MWCiub Chart, as well as earning a C-listing at Radio One. FREQ NASTY; Move Back (Botchit & Scarper BOS2CD020). The eagerly-awaited follow up to clubland staple Freq-A-Zoid treads similar ground to its predecessor. While it's guaranteed to cause mayhem on the dancefloor, the big beat formula seems to be running out of steam and Move Back's commercial promise could suffer. CULTURE CLUB: Your Kisses Are Charity (Virgin VSCDT1736). I Just V> deservedly gave the band a toi comeback hit last October. K track, in their familiar reggae-lite style, n boasts the novelty value of being new material from the group after so long, nor the quality which made its predecessor rank alongside their best work,'-'ri tw l'l-H IM"1'-! DAVID GRAY; Babylon (IHT IHTCDS002). Even though his White Ladder album has gone gold in Ireland, this talented Welsh singer/songwriter has had very little success in this part of the UK. That may change with this track, already C-listed at Radio Two, and with festival appearances lined up, his weathered brand of classic singlng should find a willing audience. t'i-Tiji.1 1 POCKET SIZE: Walking (EMI 

sn The I KO Lang. was only serviced to radio last week, but Walking sounds idéal for ILR and Radio Two. SKUNK ANANISE: Lately (Virgin VSCDT 1738). The third single to be lifted from the silver album Post Orgasmic Chili présents the quartet at their most accessible. Long-term supporters including Xfm, Radio One, Virgin and MTV are offering their usual backing, but, perhaps unfairly, this hasn't won over more. 
FREESTYLERS; Here We Go (Freskanova FNT19). The Freestylers' are joined by Soul Flooligan and the Plump DJs on remix duties for this. their third single from the We Rock The upbeat blend of breaks and 

ALBUMreiMetvs 
f Dance The Devil (ZTT k ZTT127CD). With ■ Pavement Tune giving an of what the new u Frames are about, Dance ^ The Devil is a leap into more rewarding territory. ZTT has high hopes for the Dublin band and on the evidence of the 11 tracks here its faith has been repaid. With influences ranging from Pavement to the offbeat world of Will Oldham, there is a ready 

release. VARIOUS; IBIZA ANTHEMS 2 (Telstar TTVCD3054). Ibiza Anthems 2 is a 38-track monster featuring the best from clubland from 

profile is reaching new heights during June and  July with the last of a sériés of dates supporting The Beautiful South and a trio of festival appearances. Stunt's third single, a iaid-back, thoughtful, REM-styied ballad works fine as an album track, but lacks the airplay bite of One Week. U-ZIQ: The Fear (Hut CDHUT55). On his first offering for Flut, Mike Paradinas shows the softer side to his music - string-driven electronic beauty featuring oriental singer Kazumi on vocals. A Top 40 piacing in time forthcoming album Royal Astronomy, 
Negro NEG117CD). Although mi i most of its eues " second single from thf as catchy. Nonetheless, radio support is strong across ail stations, and the Top 20 should be theirs, if not the Top 10. THE 3 JAYS: Feeling It Too (Multiply CDMULTYS3P). The trend for infections disco-sampling house music continues unabated as London outfit The 3 Jays paste together a eut that utilises ail those familiar references. With support from Pete Tong, it 
long line of Seventies-inspired tunes who have enjoyed success thanks to state-of-the art Nineties production. 

CHILO: Bills Bills Bills (Columbia 6676902/5). The sassy girl group have teamed up with Shek'spere - the producer ofTLC's No Scrubs - for their latest single. Backed by a skippy harpiscord line and. unusual vocal phasing, this track has huge crossover potential. Its currentiy iimited radio and TV exposure - despite much club play - really deserves to pick up. 

VARIOUS; Return of the Grievous Angel: A Tribute To Gram Parsons (Almo Sounds ALMCD66). This is a rare gem among the many questionable tribute albums, thanks to the watchful eye of Parsons collaborator Emmylou Harris and a hand-picked cast of interpreters which includes Beck, The Pretenders, Sheryl Crow and Elvis Costello. The songs arguably represent the cream of Parsons' catalogue. SEMISONIC; Feeling Strangely Fine (MCA MCD 1133). In the wake of a million-plus sales In their native US, Universal Is 
achieved in the UK. The U2/Rolllng Stonesy single Secret Smile is the idéal showease and its likeiy Top 40 breakthrough will justify this re-release. I f-FTO i,.| FEMI KUT1: Shoki Shoki (Talkin1 
Loud/Barday 5590352). With intense média interest now focused on the late Nigérian Afrobeat star Fela Kuti thanks to Talkin' Loud's reissue of 18 of his albums, the spotlight now falls on his son who adds a fresh energy to the Afrobeat sound of his father's work. With UK live dates set for July and a single, Beng Beng Beng, in the pipeline, it should not be long before he makes an 

VARIOUS: Café Mambo [Ibiza] 99 (Virgin VTDCDISO). Virgin joins the Ibiza compilations fray with this two-pronged attack. 
Inner City, Groove Armada and laidback mixes of Simply Red and Roni Size, while CD2 steps up the pace with house and garage tracks from MAW, Armand Van Fielden and Stardust.  1 VARIOUS: DAVE PEARCE PRESENTS... (Manifeste 5471962). Following the platinum i of his Dance I Dance Anthems 2. Radio One DJ Dave Pearce once again lends his name to Présents... - a double compilation featuring 40 dance cuts including Strings Of Life's Rhythm Is Rhythm. Tori Amos' Professional Widow and Pete Heller's Big Love, TINA COUSINS; Killing Time (Jive LC07925). Probably best known for her epic, pop-trance number two hit single Mysterious Times with Sashi, this, her début album, should further Cousins' réputation, illustratlng her versatility and singing talent when backed by good pop production. MARTIN CARTHY: A Collection (Topic TSCD750), During the Sixties, when folk was big and exerted a strong influence on the music of its day. Carthy was one of the genre's most celebrated and influential performers. These 12 tracks, taken from that period, explain why as the guitarist tackles traditional songs in the unique style which 

Songs From My Funeral (RCA 07863 67687-2). Every now and then albums corne along which defy catégorisation and are refreshingly individual. Suoh a record is this début by US vocalist Anna Domino and her Belgian husband Michel Delroy. Reinterpreting traditional songs, they bring a new perspective which combines touches of folk, blues and sampled loops. This could be 1999's Lucinda Williams, a sieeper that 

Hear new relenses CESEE» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmuslc.com/reviewi 
wn, Dugald Baird, Hugo Fluendy, Sophie Moss, Ajax Scott, Paul and Martin Worster 

IFFW. -.1 WITNESS: BEFORE THE CALM (Island CID8084). Proudly wearing their melancholia on their sleeves, Wigan five-piece Witness deliver 11 tracks of intense, raging, inirospective beauty which have led some critics to compare them with Tindersticks, Scott Walker and neighbours The Verve. Included are the two singles Sears and Audition (which both peaked at number 71 in the chart this year). The band are set to perform at the Reading and Leeds 99 festivals in August. 
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CREAiVI 

ROCK IS DEAD 2 m'y y love is your love ,4 YOU CET WHAT YOU GIVE O 
IFYOUHAD M Y LOVE 

LADYFINGERS .uacious Jackson IMaguri 43 EEa EVERYTIME 
PUMPING ON YOUR STEREO Supergrass (Comfield/Supergrass) EMI (Supert BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 Britney Spears (MartifVYacoub) Grantsville/2 

7 3 2 SOMETIMES O Britney Spears (Mognusson/Kreuger/Elofssonl Zomba/BMG |E Jive 0523202/0523204 (P) ilofsson) -/- 
8 1 3 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER O Mayerick/Wame ir Bros W495CD/W495C (TEN) a/Orbit) -/W495T 
9 6 7 THAÏ DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH • rv lercury 8708032/8708024 (U) 

10 = 21 BREATHE AGAIN O i Polydor 5611862/5611864 (U) 
11 « 6 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE ★ Chocolaté Boy/Pepper0530352/0530354(P) Shanks & Bigfoot (Shanks & Bigfoot) EMI (Langsman/Meade) -/05303504f 
12 4 EVERYBODY'S FREE (T0 WEAR SUNSCREEN) • EMI CDBAZOOI/TCBAZOJI IEI 

47 ima™ 
5 NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) 

no CXFERN 15/-(3MV/TEN) 

IQ RfwaSHE'S IN FASHION I j gue(|8 (osbome) MCA-PolyGranVE 
50 - EMI CDEM 544/TCEM 54^ 

14 s 2 TEARIN' UP MY HEART Northweslsidc/Arisla 74321675832/74321675834(BMGI 
ir raL0UIEL0UIE 

16 4 HEY BOY HEYGIRLO 53 « jin CHEMSD 8/CHEMSC 8/-/CHEMST 8 (E) 54 IMl| ilï'S ALLGOOD INCredible IIMCRL 14( 
17 Flex/EMl CDTOON OOZ/TCTOON 002(E) RC JUST RI arr Toome/Sponge/Shooter) -/- llUiJAVcrïGoodFn^ Positiva CDTIV109/TCTIV109 (E) 
18" 6kiss MEO Sixpence None The Richer (Taylor) Wamer-Chapi Elektra E 3750CD/E 3750C (TEN) iei! (Slocum) -/- @ 56 48 10SWEAR IT AGAIN • ^ ^ RCA74321662062/74321662064(BMG) ZI !• 
19 2 e 1 WANT IT THAT VVAY • ^ _ Jive 0523392/0523394 (P) i R7 43 ^PERFECT MOMENT ★ InnocentSINCD7/SINC7(E) W ' Martine McCutcheon (Moran) Chrysalis (Page/Marr) -/- 
70 pmTAKE ME TO YOUR HEAVEN C. u BUMi Charlotte Nilsson (Wendt) EMI (Lengstrand/Diedri Arista 74321686952/74321686954 (BMG) cson/libeda) -/- 58 InnooantRESTœiHE, 
21 - , FROM THE HEART Northwestside/Arista (BMG) 74321673012/74321673014/-/- R Q m NEVER KN EW LOVE Riverhorse RIVHCD1X/RIVHMC 1 (3MV/TEN) ttâMM ihe Nightcrawlers (METRO) EMI/Riverhorse (Reid/Masterson) -/- 
22 » 2 PINK Aerosmilh IShWeyl EMI/MCA-PolyGram gyler/Su Columbia 6675342/6675344 (TEN) pa/Ballard) -/- fin 8 PICK A PARTTHAT'S NEW V2WR5006778/WR5006775{3MV/P) Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) MCA-lsland (Jones/Jones/Cable) -/■ 
23 •» 5 SALTWATER XtravaganzaXTRAVlCDS/XTRAVlCS/-/XTRAVI12|3MV/TEN| 0j 52 8 GLOUO NUMBER 9 Aafvl/Mercury5828492/5828464/-/-(U1 _ ts 
24 - 2 MY OWN WORST ENEMY lit (Gilmore/lit) CC IPopoff/Popoff) RCA 74321669992/74321669994 (BMG) 74321672657/- fi? rnjjSISTER DEW IslandCIDX750/-(U) U£i UUUQeus|Botnj|||!Rondor(BarmarlWard) |S750; 

^«15.  S 
25 " 5 OOH LA LA O Wall 01 Sound WAUH OSSXWAUCS 038X (V) Wiseguys (Keating) CC (Keatingl -/WALLT 038X OfiT^ 13THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC O Epie abcd i/abc 1 (teni b OO VariousAflists(WorkInProqresslBocu(Andersson/Ulvaeus/Andersonl •/' SCT». . 3t 
?fi rraTHERE'S YOUR TROUBLE t. u 1— Dixie Chicks (Worley/Chancey) IQ (Sillers/Selby) Epic 6675165/6675164 (TEN) fi/1 RâTlCOME Logic 74321653342/74321653944 (BMG) ut hUM [ytartpa wash (Haasel Various (Rich/McKinney/RuPauWVarren) -/7432I653941 z z zz ° 
27 m mOEAR MAMA " ffac (RwooitlF Mas&r fte/MosK} HCA-PoWjraai/JoshM's Dreatï'Musi! Jive 0523702/0523344/-/-(P) ; Corp d AnientaWW Knçhts (ShaWizairo/Sar^) (Sj fifi 55 10RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW SkintSKINT46C0/SKINT46MC(3MV/P| b U»1 FalbovSiim(FatbovSlim)MCA-PolvGram(Cook/Walsh/Peters) -/SKINT46 
28 - 5 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai IStone/J) EMI (Kay) SonyS26673022^73024(™ fifi fJffllTHE RUBETTES Hut/virgm hjtcd 113/-(E) The Auteurs (Haines/Hoffman) Chelsea/CC (Haines/Moore/Bickerton/WaddinqlonlRUT 113/- 
2922 

14NOSCRUBS# LaFace/ TIC (Briggs) EMl/Windswept Pacific (Brigas/Burn Arista 74321660952/74321660954 (BMG) jss/Cotlie) -/- 67 2 UNTIL YOU LOVED ME Chrysalis COEMS 541/TCEM 541 (E) " ' The Moffatts (Ballardl BMG/Deconstruction (Thomallcy/Munday) -/- WEA WEA 212C01/WEA 212C (TEN) 68 = 
31 m\ Blague Ivoiy IPoke and Tone/Kellyl CC/B KeHyjZomt 69 ^ 

aven (Sheldon) MCA-PolyGram 11 Polydor 5638752/5638744 (U) 
2 DOWN SO LONG Atianlic AT 0069CD/AT 0069C (TEN) 

*"■ JasonNevinsVs CypressHi» (DJ Muggs) BMG/MCA-Po! 00 25 3ALMOSTDOESNTCOUNT A " " Brandy (Jerkins lll/Rochel Sushi Too/Hidden PuiVIA idantic AT 0068CD1/AT 0068C/-/- (TEN) * Bdlie (Matr/Pagel Chrysalis (Page/Marr) 71 56 6 Jr'fT IT HIGH (ALL ABOUT RELIEF) MusicColleclionMANlJCD4/MANUMC4|OISC) ' 1 The 1999 Manchester United Squad(PickIes/Maddison) MCI (Orange) -/- O/l 26 . SCAR TISSUE ^ ■ Red HotChjfi PepperslRi b Warner Bros W 430CD/W 490C (TEN) 7? 57 6 HATE ME NOW Columbia6672565/6672564(TEN) » *- Nas teal Puff Daddy (Prerty Bov/0 MoeVPoke & Tonel Zomba/CC (Marchant/Jones) •/- rnwlT AIN'T GONNA BE ME U J UOàM qj Boliand (B0|landl London/MCA-PolyGram (Bolla Essential Recordings ESCDP 5/- (U) nd| 7ESX 5 73 46 ^ISTUtNTURY GIRLS EMI NTNCDSOOI/NTNTCOOI/-/-(E) » « 21st Centuiy Guis (Stevenson) WC/BMG/Biicks/Windswcct Pacific Klsl Cenl GitlsAodd/CamnhrflM,rWM.nl 30 27 7 LOOK AT ME • 
OO c EVERY MORNING i.-. 

EMI CDEM 542/TCEM 542 (E) 
va/Atlantic AT (inBRGn/AT 0065(11TFN1 

i 74 49 "P™ , XL Recordings XLS lOOCO/- (V) ^ #  BasementJaxx(BasementJaxx) MCA-PolyGram (Ratcliffe/Buxton) -/xiTim IR 29 ? RACE FOR THE PRIZE ™ Sngar Bay IKahne) Warncr-Ctiappell/EMI (Sugar Ray/Kahnel :.® ' The Flaming Lips (The Haming Lips/Fridn 
EEazmigiaîi—— 

cnu «sh-s 
QSS Mort w 
ca— 

ÇRaZY UTILE THlNG CALiEo LnVE 
AS FEATURED IN THE TV AD WITH THE LINE DANGERS!! 

ITSBVDWIGHTYOAKAM jAND IT'S AVAILABLE IN THIS SHOP NOW 13 MYOUR O WARNER MUA, 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

3 JULV 1999 SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
After falling short of the Top 10 with seven consécutive singles, Whitney Houston has reached the top five with each of her last three. Her renaissance is linked to her décision to take her music in an urban direction with the album My Love Is Your Love, from which ail three dérivé. The first single, When You Believe, a duet with Mariah Carey, reached number four. The follow-up, It's Not Righl But It's Okay, peaked at three 

but has soid more than most number ones, its 500,000 saies placing it ninth for the year to date. The third is the title track, which soid nearly 130,000 copies last week to début at two. The success of these singles has worked wonders on the My Love is Your Love album, which started off poorly, but climbed as high as number five during It's Not Right's chart 

André Tanneberger aka ATB débuts at number one with the dance hit of the year, 9PM (Till I Corne), which soid a massive ?7n finn rnnipc last week. The introductory single'from his Movin' Mélodies album, which also contains continental hits Don't Stop the Adamski/Seal hit Killer, distinction of having been ir year on fo^ir différent labels, initially charting on the Ministry Of Sound's vinyl-only label Data in March, peakmg at number 68. The Data single was deleted, pending the record's graduation to MOS's main Sound Of Ministry label, with importers feeding 'm that it reached number 47 last week on German import on the Club Tools label, and numBéTSS a fortnight ago on Australia's Dançeoet The latter single is tHê first * -*- import   9PM (Till I Corne) is the first number om id family of labels, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
s, by the by, 1993, of more ffian 90%. Another link between the Vengaboys an3 ATB is that they are both of continental origin. ATB is German, while the Vengaboys as they appear on stage comprise a Brazilian, a Hungarian, A Spaniard and a Venezualian. In fact the creative work done of Dutch backroom boys. The Three Amigos début at number 15 with Louie Louie, a dance cover of the 1957 Richard Berry composition which started life 

70 mnst recnrrierl songs • of différent versions, two différent albums of mg issued by the Rhino. one of the very few 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

m il11, iiM 

k. 

. & 

ITICCduB nothing 
début single eut 05:07:99. CD, cassette and limited édition 7" 
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pi THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM 

TOP 7 5 ;-l! 

z9 GOLD - GREATES! HITS *9 Poiydor 5170072 lui Abba (AnderssonAJlvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 
î2 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE ★Ans,a07S22190372(BMG) 

2 2 

3 
4 j 

5 3 

6» 
7 5 

8 1 

9 8 

10 
11 = 

*12" 
13 3 

14 2 

15 6 

16 18 

17 21 

18E 
19 8 

20 " 
21 88 

22 
23 8 

24 28 

25 0 

„ EQUALIY CURSED AND BLESSED • BteoVNegrosesi 

5 THEVERYBESTOF-CAPITOl/REPRiSEVEARS» emitoiî® 

l6 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ _ V2WR IOOMWV/pi 
3 CALIFORNICATiON O Wam 

l4 THEPARTY ALBUM! • 

Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/- (P| 

26 E 
27 20 

28 28 

29 " 
30 8 

31 8 

32 8 

33 22 

34 ' 
35 2 

XL Recordings XLCD 12Î 
72 FORGIVEN.NOT FORGOTTEN ★ AllanUc 7567326122(teni 

2SIXPENCENONETHERICHER 
33 EXIT PLANET DUST ★ 

indiente ISOM 9CDX [TENJ 

37 ^ 
38 8 

39 8 

40 8 

41 8 

42 22 

43 82 

44 « 
45 82 

46 8 

47 82 

48 - 
49 28 

50 8 

51 8 

Columbia 4944060 (TÊN) 

Rex/EMI 4966922 |E) 
es WORD GETS AROUND ■* 

Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 29 (E) 

4 MIKE&THEMECHANICS Virgin CDV28857rCV28851-(E| 
„ ON A DAY LIRE TODAY» 

e ALL THE HITS & AIL NEW LOVE SONGS EMI 5207792 (El 

]2 MAYBE YOU'VE BEEN BRAINWASHEO TOO • mcamcdimioi 

52 8 

53 
54 88 

55 8 

56 i 
57 8 

58 8 

59 ë 
60 8 

61 I 
62 8 

63 8 

64 8 

651 
66 D 
671 
68 8 

69 88 

70 2 

71 D 
72 8 

73 88 

74 LL 
751 

3 TERROR TWILIGHT 

3, TRACY CHAPMAN *3 
■ TRAVELLING WITHOUT MOVING *3 Sony S2 iteni 
■ GREATEST HITS *3 RCA 74321355582 (BMGI 

1er Bros 9362471512 (TEN) 
10 EXPERIENCEHENDRIX-THEBESTOF Teistartvtt\'cd2930(ter) 

Bevond/RCA 74321648732 (BMG) 
3 THE VERY BEST OF 
■ THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON» 

Island CIDU 21IIU) 
,4 BACKSTREET'S BACK ★2jiveCHiPi86/HiPCi86/-iPi 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 J 1 Anlst Labd/CB iD|Stnbutûrj 10 8 4 STREET VIBESSO wamer.asp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 124/RADMC 124/-(BMG) 

1 rnm FRESH HITS 99 11 ,3 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 42 *3 EMI/Vitgin/UniTOSal CDNOW 42/TCNOW 42/- |E| 
1 

,ua<J warncr.espOGIûbal TV/Sony IV RADCD 12&RA0MC 126/- (BMGi 12 8 , FAT DANCE HITS O Global Télévision RADCD 125/RADMC 125/- (BMGI 
2 , 3 CLUBBERS GUIDE TOIBIZA - SOMMER "99 13 , THE SOUND OF MAGIC O Universal TV 5644792/5644794/- |U) 
3 2 5 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY | Columbia SONYTV 67C07S0NYTV 67MC/- ITENI ( |14 3 HUMAN TRAFFIC (OST) London 5561092/5561094/- (U( 
4 3 s TRANCE NATION Ministry of Sound TNCO l/TNMC M- (3MV/TENI 15 6 DEEPER - EUPHORIA Telslar TV T7VCD 3064/TTVMC 3064/- (TENI 
5 5 5NOTTINGHILL(OST)» Island 6462072/5462074/- 1U| 16 2 THE MATRIX (OST) Mavarick/Wamor Bros 9362474192^362474194/- (TENI 
6 4 4 DAWSON'S CREEK (OST) Columbia 4943692/4343694/- (TEN) 17 5 NATIONAL ANTHEMS 99 Tolstar TVTTVCD 3051/nVMC 3051/- (TENI 
7 rm IBIZA ANTHEMS 18 5 SMASH HITS-SUMMER 99 O Virgin/EMI VTDCD 24e/VTDMC 246/- (El 
8 7 2 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER 99 19 2 THE CELTIC CULLECTION Columbia/warner.osp MODDCD 65/MOODC 65/- (TEN) 
9 6 4 CREAM IBIZA - ARRIVALS • Virgin/EMI VTOCD 249/VrDMC 249/- (E) 20 2 MIDSUMMER CLASSICS Global Télévision RADCD 127/RADMC 127/- (BMGI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART Pr5'-'- ALBUM FACTFILE 
The Chemical Brothers' third album 70,000 purchasers last week. Their 

COMMENTARY 
Surrender is their second number one. début album Exit Planet Dust has never Their last album Tellin' Stories debuted appeared higher than number nino on at number one in 1997, following the the album chart, but has boen curiously number one success of its first two more enduring than Tellin' Stories. It singtes^Setting Sun and Block Rockin' surges 70-36 on the chart this week, 

by ALAN JONES 
one single, the recent number three hit 250,000 copies to date. The duo have Hey Boy, Hey Girl, but creditably attracted a stellar lino-up of guosts on manages to outperform Tellin' Stories' Surrender, including Noël Gallagher and first week sale of 63,000, attracting Mercury Rev's Jonathan Donahue. 

The Chemical Brothers' arrivai at the top of the album chart déniés Boyzone the opportunity of returning to the summit with their By Request compilation, though 
buyers last week to bring its sales to 615,000 in fourweeks. This puts it just behind Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits (622,000 sales) and slightly further adrift of The Corrs' Talk On Corners (702,000), which are the year's two biggest sellers. Boyzone 1 ' :e on the weekly chart 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

to 99,000 the previous 
With Sometimes proving that Britney Spears is more than a one hit wonder, sales of her début album ...Baby One More Time have improved considerably during the past few weeks. Its jump from 14 to eight this 

COMPIUTIONS 

SALES UPDATE YEAfl TO DATE 
elling a steady 13,000 copie ent, and bas thus far sold m 0. Another album picking up 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 52.0% US: 40.0% Other 8.0% 
k of a hit single is the Vengaboys' ty Albuml, which advances 25-12 on js beating its 

previous peak of 15. Sales of the record increased week-on-week by 72%, the 11,500 copies sold last week lifting the album's 
Eric Clapton made an unusually low début iast week, entering at number 63 with his album Blues, which features one album of 

en though it includes five previously ' ' ' s. The album is one of the least successful of the 23 he has ever charted - his last album of new material Pilgrim peaked at number six - possibly because of the âge and the nature of the material. Either way, it gets a small lift this week, climbing to number 52. Much-vaurted scallys Shack, whose members indude former merribers of the Pale Fountains and cast. faiied" to register tlfëif firstTbfTAu single last week, reaching number 44 with Comedy. But they have more luck on the album chart, debuting there this week at number 25 with HMS Fable. 

Warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV sériés, which is second onlytothe EMI/Virgin/Universal Now! sériés in terms of sales impact, it includes 40 recent, current and future hits, among them six number ones, including the current ATB single 9PM (Till I Corne). The dethroned Clubbers Guide To ibiza - Summer '99 sold a further 27,000 copies last week, and has sold 100,000 in total since its release three weeks ago. The Millennium éditions of Now! 1980- 1995 ail hit the shops last week. Demand for the titles was fairly light, with the albums for the early years generating more 

business than the later ones. None of the 
though two of them make the Top 50 
1982 at number 48 and Now! 1980 at number 50. Earlierthis year MWhighlighted the large décliné in sales of compilations both in 1998 and the first quarter of this year. At one stage nearly 40% down year-on-year, the compilations market has held up well in recent weeks however, and with exactly half the year gone, sales are ahead of 1998 leveis for the first time. It is marginal, however, with the total just 0.1% ahead of last year. Coincidentally, sales of artist albums have also been down ail year, only passing 1998 leveis a week ago. Their year-on-year sales are currently up 0.4%. 

iiJâirliiî iil'iiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE "" «AU TO DATE SgiS VERSUS IAST Compilations: 29.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS THE BEAT BAND BABY ONE MORE TIME 

V2 WR1004492 (3MV/P) 
Britney Spears Fatboy Slim Backstreet Boys 

I 11 WORD GETS AROUND St l 9 TERROR TWILIGHT Pa I 14 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oé I 12 BACKSTREETS BACK Bé > 13 BIG CALM M 5 a ICEEP Hl f m VERTIGO 6r 

Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) Jive 0523222 (P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Création CRECD 242 (3MV/V) Nude NUDE14CDI3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P) ishroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) 
5 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY 
3 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OK 

SHANKS & BIGFOOT MARTINE 
STEPS 

TE GUY) THE OFFSPRING 3 MARIA BLONOIE □ EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO WEAR SUNSCREEN) BAZ LUHRMANN 

CHOCOLATE BOY/PEPPER INNOCENT 
EBUl/JIVE 

BEYOND/RCA 
FOOD/PARLOPHONE 

ion CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Jive 0522662 |P) ion CRECD 219 (3MV/V) 
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THE 0 F F i C i A L HK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST A-i 

niASSICAL SPECIALIST 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL 

Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensemble Ecm New Sériés ^ 

Philips 46 

UNFORGETTABLE CLASSICS ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pre/lso/Barbirolli PAUL MCCARTNEYS STANDING STONE LSO/Foster OFFICIUM Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ensemble ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli 

JAZZ & BLUES 

KIND OF BLUE THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION HIS DEFINITIVE GREATEST HITS THE BEST OFUTIN JAZZ 

R&B SINGLES 

El IFYOU HAD MY LOVE 
31 DEARMAMA S 808 2 INSANE IN THE BRAIN 3 NOSCRUBS 4 ALMOST DOESN'T COUNT 33 DO SOMETH1NG 5 EVERYTIME 8 HATE ME NOW 

7 G ET INVOLVED 10 WHATOYOUCOME HERE FOR? 14 DAYZ LIKE THAT 9 LOBSTER& SCR1MP 6 FINER 18 CHANGES 
20 21 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT IFS OKAY 21 24 NO PIGEONS 22 16 BYEBYEBABY 23 12 1F YOU REALLY WANNA KNO W 

lasfeat PuffDaddy ilamma Kid féal Shola Ama laphael Saadiq & Q-Tip 

Whitney Houston SportyThievz 

30 30 MY LOVE 
© CIN. Compiled from data fro 

1 BOYZONE: By Request Their Greatesl Hits 
2 ABBA: Forever Gold 10 ORIGINAL CASTREC0RDiN6:Cats 3 THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 9 M1CHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Fiâmes 15 BACKSTREET BOYS; A Night Out With 6 SPICE GIRLS: In America - A Tour Story 5 THE ROLUNG STONES: Bridges To Babylon Uve 6 THE CORRS; Uve At The Royal Albert Hall 

CLflSSICflL CBOSSOVEB 
MIDSUMMER CLASSICS Vi LOVE SONGS Li STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE |0Sî) J( MOST REIAXING ClASSICAL - VOLUMES \&\\ V, THE KENNEDY EXPERIENCE K. 
THE BEYONDNESSOF 

s CDC 5568182 (E) Levine Decca 4605002 (U) Naxos 8554093 (S) EMI Classical 5553952 (E) EMI Classics CDCFP 6065 (E) EMI Classics CDC5562192IE) EMI Classics CDC 5564842 (E) ECM 4453692 (P) Philips 4620332 (U) Decca 4605832 (U) 

English CO/Barry 
100 RELAXING CLASSIC Various BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD-.EVER! Various IN CONCERT Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotti MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! II Various ADVERTS HALL OF FAME Various THE ONLY ClASSICAL ALBUM YOUU EVER NEEO Various Ce MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner CLASSIC ADVERTISEMENTS Various UNFORGETTABLE CLASSICS - PUCCINI Various 

Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDBOX1 (E) Sony Classical SK 61687 (TEN) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) London 4600092 (U) Venture CDVE919(E) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Virgin/EMI VTDCD234(E) Decca 4304332 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 26 (BMG) ifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) Decca 4482952 (U) EMI Classics CDT 5688132 (E) 
ics 75605513292 (BMG) 

ision RADCD129 (BMG) Verve 0503042 (U) ision RADCD 118 (BMG) Artisan SMACD 817 (P) olumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) jia SONYTV 52CD (TEN) Iniversal TV 5473402 (U) 

STB NIGHT AT THE OPERA 

POST ORGASMIC CHILL 
DANCE SINGLES 

Arista 74321672862 (BMG) Columbia (TEN) Chocolaté Boy/Pepper 0530350 (P) Jive 1523702 (P) Columbia 6674966 (TEN) INCredible INCRL17CD (TEN) LaFace 74321660952 (BMG) Atlantic AT 0068CD1 (TEN) Epie 6675932 (TEN) MJJ/Epic 6674742 (TEN) Columbia 6672565 (TEN) WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) Hollywood 0101185 HWR(P) Columbia 6673382 (TEN) WildstarCDWILD 19 (TEN) Virgin DINST186 (E) Warp WAP 123CO(V) Jive 0522832 (P) ElektraE3762CDl (TEN) 

I 9PM (TILLI COME) 
I LETITRIDE I DIMENSION 
I 1T AIN'T GONNABEME 

i GOT MYSELFTOGETHER ; SAMSARA I GETITUP I JUSTROUND i SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE AVeryGood FriendOfMine Chocolaté Boy/Pepper 0530350 (P) i Xtravaganza XTRAV11213MV/TEN) Essential Recordings ESX 2 (U) Higher Ground HIGHS 20T (TEN) Logic 74321653941 (BMG) Formation F0RM 12079R(SRD) VC Recordings VCRT 50 (E) 
DANCE ALBUMS Label Cal No. (Oistributor) 

DefJam 8709232 (U) laryJBlige Epie 6670122 (TEN) Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 3 (U) Angelo Def Jam 8709271 (U) DefJam 8707552 (U) Ist Avenue/Wild Card/Polydor 5636112 (U) 

1 ICEEP HH MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE Whiti KISS SMOOTH GROOVES SUMMER '99 Varia 3 ON THE FLOOR AT THE BOUTIQUE Vario CLUBBERS GUIDE TO IBIZA- SUMMER '99 Vario 3 FOREVER R0n j REMEDY Rase 

Sony S2 4945171/4945174 (TEN) MCA MCD 11975 (U) Additive 12AD041/- (V) 

MUSIC VIDEO 17 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Lord Of The Dance Q BOYZONE: Live-WhereWeBelong D BILL WHELAN: Riverdanco-New Show 7 THE MAVERICKS: Livo At The Royal Albert I 11 BOYZONE; LiveAtWembley 20 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Lloyd WebbeM O MICHAEL CRAWFORD; The Fantastic World 14 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlemcn-Bc 13 U2: The Best Of-1980-1990 □ VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Irish Ténors 

Skint -/BRASSIC16MC (3MV/P) Wnistry Of Sound -/MOSMC 4 (3MV/TEN) M Infusion 12INF 002/-(V) XL Recordings XLLP129/XLMC129 (V) 

PolyGram Video 0573963 
SMV Epie 2008502 WL 0618583 Telstar Video M1088 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

2 GETGETDOWN Paul Johnson (TuckedamyonhisûlbumMseltobea summer smash) 2 1 SURRENDER The Chemical Brothers Virgin lûtilslanding sel Irom Tom S Ed, pacM mlh underground club hits) 3 Eûa SUMMER IN SPACE Cosmos IsiandBlue (Tom Middlelon's outslandmg disco odyssey) 4 5 DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz Perleclo (Rewcddag olthe Matcotm McLaren ctassic with big crossom golential) 5 3 RENDEZ-VU BasemenlJaxx XL Recordings (Complété v/ilh the Red Aterl Miracles mix nhich is now officia!) 6 9 TEARS Frankie Knuckles (Irr/Essenllal (House classic gels a makeover (mm Full Intention) 7 CS3 MYFAITHLESS GAME Cardigans vsFailhiess While Label (OneofRolloiSislerBliss'slinesliemesbulilmaynolgelarelease) S 4 THAMUSICPhunkie Soûls Delecied (Wilh new mixes Irom Richard F, Knee Deep and Funk Force) g El ATTHE RIVER Gtooue Armada Jive (Sommer lune wilh a mix by Charles Websler) 10 11 DEEP SENSATION Relier &Farley Junior (Part one ofa liibgy ofreleases Irom the dynamlc duo) 11 na WAIT1NG FOR THE DAY MJ Cole TalkinLoud (Jazzy London grooves ahead ofhis début album) 12 7 MUSIC SAVED MY LIFE Cevin Fisher Sm:)e (Tough underground groove with mix Irom PeleHeller) 13 ISS STOP THE ROCK Apollo 440 WhlteLabel (WdhmesImMInlRofaleiiideigoloindsomSlaWsOuogwlar.Hrnm.) 14 ça COMPAREDTO WHATJadell Ultimate Dllemma (Coverola Roberla Flacksong wilh a mix Irom DeadlyAvenger) 15 Ea BYRDMAN'S REVENGE MikeDelgado Sunllower ILicensedliom Henry SI. «ilh new mixesbyMuliny and Rhythmklaslers) 16 Cia LOST IN LOVE Legend B RisIngHigh (Mid-Hinelies club hilrevived in mixes by DJ TaucherandSIarecase) 17 na TINSELTOWN TO THE BOOGIEDOWN Scritti Politti Virgin (The legendary Greene retums rM mixes by Psyché les, Pele Bock and Rob Swift) 18 na SOUNDPIERCING Prototype Data (Fearsome noisy trame Irack) 19 ca TOUCHED BY GOD Katcha HooiChoons (Progressive trance with mix Irom The Lightj 20 na DEAO MAN WALKING/DEEP SOUTH Layo & Bushwacka End (Exquisilely deep soullul nu skool breaks) 
GmShft Fa»Mc (london); Sm B!ool«(isroun4^nctel£t|; 23rd Pfedncl/FopplGlasQOïi); 3 Ben (Uvîijmi), Rying (kenoaslle): GloM Beal (Badlonll: Massive 

URBAN TOP 20 Columbia 4 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jenniler Lo 5 DID YOU EVER THINK R. Kelly 2 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox 6 NO PIGEONS Sporty Thievz J TELL ME IT'S REAL K-CI & JoJo 3 MY LOVE 1SYOUR LOVE Whilney 5 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Lauryn 2 HOLLA HOLLA/IT'S MURDER Ja R 2 I DO Jamella Rhyttim Series/Parlophone 3 WHERE MY G1RLS AT 702 6 STRICTLY A VIBE Mil Street ! 3 N0B0DY ELSE Tyrese 9 GETINV0LVED Raphaël Saa . 1 B1LLS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny's Child East West 3 WILD W1LD WEST Original Soundtrai 3 GREATEST DAY Beverley Knlght RHylhm : 
] GUILTY CONSCIENCE Eminem feat. Dr. Dre InterscopE 2 WILD WILD WEST Will Smith Columbié 1 GROOVE MACHINE Marvin & Tamara Epli 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 2 3 MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse Azuli 6 3 NOT OVER YET Planel Perleclo lealuring Grâce Codehlae 1 3 WITHOUT LOVE Oina Carroll 1sl Avenae/Manileslo 14 2 REMEMBER (TO THE MILLENNIUM) The Morrighan Serioas CEI FEELING IT T00 3 Jays Multiply 11 2 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Candi Slalon React 15 2 VOCO ME I.C.O.N. LowSense 17 2 TO BE IN LOVE MAW présent India Delecied 13 2 MANTRA (FOREVER) Quake Essenlial Recerdings MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION Scott Grooves leat. ParliaguilUiiiikad^ic Virgin I 12 2 MUSIC SAVED MY LIFE Cevin Fisher l 37 2 LA/NE Marc El Claude J 29 2 BODYROCK Moby 1 5 3 DINNER WITH GERSHWIN Lenny & Johnson 5 CEI COMING ON STRONG Signum lealuring Scott Mac 5 4 3 SEPTEMBER 99 Earth Wind & Fire 1 7 4 SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda 5 3 3 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox 3 8 3 MADAGASCAR Art 01 Trance 110 4 BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay 1 19 2 RIVER OF TEARS JaynHanna 2 24 2 ALIVE Jenniler Brown RCA 3 23 2 MY LOVE ISYOURLOVE/IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY Whilney Houslon Arisla 4 35 5 NOTHING LEFT Orbital ffrr 5 26 2 GET READY Woody Van Eyden Edel B 21 2 LOST IN THE TRANSLATION Pacifica Wildslar 7 9 5 CANNED HEAT/DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai S2 B CEI TRIS LIFE Mandalay V2 1 22 5 GOURYELLA Gouryella Codeblue 1 CEI LOST IN LOVE Legend B Rising High t 16 3 GREATEST DAY Beverley Knight Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

Positiva 
Tidy Trax INCredible Maoifesto Arisla Plalipus Violent/Positiva VC Recordings 

0 5 IT'S ALL GOOD Da Mob lealuring Jocelyn Brown EU MY FAITHLESS GAME Cardigans JE DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH Dope Smugglaz B AFRICA 2000 Echobeatz JE THAT ZIPPER TRACK DJ Dan/Needle Damage 8 3 A PLACE IN MY HEART Kym Mazelle 8 4 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Julie! Roberls 

INCredible Stockholm Perleclo 

Rhythm Series/Parlophoney" 

A LIFE SO CHANGED Blue Nature Chemislr THEME FROM MOREF JELL DJ Tieslo GoodlAs THA MUSIC Phunkie Soûls Delecied DANCE ACROSS THE FLOOR Symba COME GO WITH ME Lenny Fonlana présents Liquid Women Slip 'N Slide WHAT IT IS Freddy Fresh Eye-Q 00H STICK YOU Daphne & Celesle Pertect Noise/Universal TONITE The Ghetto Boys Cause N Elfed LAY DEE/SPAOE DUB Aquarius Spiril Recordings ) LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART Sleps 
Rie Club Chart Top 60 (including mixes), Urban, Pop and 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards are among the most-sampled writers of the past few years, with both vocal and instrumental passages from their many hits for Chic and Sister Sledge, among others, turning up with great regularity. The new number one on this week's Club Chart is another example of this genre; Ecllpse's Makes Me Love You makes full and exceîTent use or the Sister Sledge classic ThinkingiODu. It is the lOOth release on the Azuli label, the thriving imprint set up by the Black Market record shop. and arrives at the summit exactly i year after another record first signed by Azuli and 
ie club record of 1998, r You by David Morales s Me Love You probably 

Grace's remixed Not iak. The latter title woi been number one in any of the the level of support it achleved lest week, this being a combination of the original Breeder mixes and a second 12 inch featuring contributions from the hot- again Matt Darey and Da Sickboyz...The race for the number one spot on the Pop Chart was doser than at any time this year, with the top four ail within a few points of eaoh other. Steps' new single, Love's Got A Hold On My Heart. nearly managed to début at number one, but was eventually shut out by a pair of Sony tracks, Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca advancing 11-2, while Earth Wind & Fire's September 99 moved 2-1, despite losing about 17% of its support...On the Urban Chart. Jennifer Lopez pushes her way to the top in an ail Top 10, ju! 
could challenge them ail next week, iakes its début at number fve, while re My Girl's At continues its stealthy ving in the Top 10 after six weeks of continuous growth. 

POP TOP 20 
3 SEPTEMBER 99 Earth Wind & Fire INCredible 3 LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columbia 3 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART Steps Jlve 2 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Candi Stalon React 2 BROTHER LOUIE Modem Talking Logic 3 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfecto feat. Grâce Codeblue 3 WITHOUT LOVE Oina Carroll 1st Avenue/Manilesto 3 TREAT HER LIRE A LADY Cellne Dion Epie 4 FOREVER Tina Cousins Jlve 3 LA/NE Marc Et Claude Positiva 1 VIVA LA RADIO Lolly Polydor 3 REMEMBER (TO THE MILLENNIUM) The Morrighan Serious 4 BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deelay Violent/Positiva 3 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jenniler Lopez Columbia 2 STRONGER Gary Barlow RCA 3 00H STICK YOU Daphne & Celesle Pertect Noise/Universal 3 FEELING IT T00 3 Jays Multiply 2 GREATEST DAY Beverley Knight RHythm Series/Parlophone ] SO YOUNG/SEXY BOY Kla/Kinky Boyz feat. Kia Almighty 2 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox Arlsta 

A great saving to the tune of £1,60 on The Express next week! Simply use the vouchers opposite and you could be swinging into The Express with a superb discount. WeVe got it taped! 
THE EXPRESS  

THEfflEXPRESS ANY FRIDAY IN JULY ONLY fcUP 
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ALI. THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AiRPLAY FACTSHEET The Notting Hill film's thlrd single, When You Say Nothing At Ail by Renan Keating, enters the Top 50 this week at number 48. The record earned nearly 600 plays last week, but has yet to register at Radio Two. The station seems like a natural home for the song, having given fréquent plugs to bluegrass star Alison Krauss' définitive waxing. Krauss's version - one 

of the most genuinely affecting and beautifully executed recordings of the last few years - was originally on a tribute album for the song's composer, the late country star Keith Whitley. Whitley wrote the song for his 1989 début album Don't Close Your Eyes, which entered the US chart a month after his death from alcohol abuse the 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

After four weeks as Britain's most played record. Slxpence None The Rlcher's début hit Kiss Me receives the kissoff this week, slipping to number two behind fellow Warner act Madonna, who jumps 3-1 with Beautiful Stranger. Maddona narrowly failed to top the sales chart with her single, taken from the film Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged Me, but her near miss has not deterred radio from programming Beautiful Stranger 2,444 times last week, That is the second highest tally ever recorded on the Music Control panel, trailing only the 2,457 logged by Cher's Believe in ils peak week, Helping Madonna to her lofty total were 50 plays from Capital FM, 52 from Southern FM and, more unexpectediy, 45 from Virgin 1215, enough for il to emerge as the latter station's most-played record last week, 

ahead of more obvious Virgin fare by the iikes of the Stéréophonies. Suede and Sugar Ray. Virgin actually seems to be in a pretty funky phase for a rock station, with Jamiroquai's Canned Heat a close runner-up to Madonna with 43 plays. Making its anticipated début at number one on the sales chart, ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne) continues to make strong progress on the airwaves, advancing 17-10, with exceptional support from Radio One, where it storms to the top of the most-played list with 35 spins, four more than runner-up Will Smith's Wild Wild West. Sony's Latin hopes Jennifer Lopez and Ricky Martin are among the week's strongest performers, and corne to rest side- by-side on the chart, Lopez's If You Had My Love surging 23-13 whiie Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca explodes 27-14. Lopez has 

enjoyed an easy ride from radio with her début single, the latest tasty morsel to be written by Rodney Jerkins, who was also behind the major radio/sales hits The Boy Is Mine by Brandy & Monica and It's Not Right But It's Okay by Whitney Houston. Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca initially met with a great deal more résistance. But easily more than half of ail the country's ILR stations are now aboard Livin' La Vida Loca, ret 

exploding 86-32 to become the on this week's Top 50. it was al enormously by a re-think from R which played it 14 times, 
Jumping 50-27, Elvis Costello's cover of Charles Aznavour's She is already his biggest radio hit since 1981's A Good Year For The Roses, and is shaping up to be a monster at iil too. The second single from the Notting soundtrack, it could well emulate the first, Another Level's From The Heart, which reached number six on both the sales and airplay chart. Costello is winning widespread support, though the biggest single percentage of his record's audience derived from 17 plays from Radio Two, which also took to a previous version of the song issued by Vegas in 1992, not to mention Aznavour's original, a number one hit in 1974. 

MTV [H 1 THE BOX m\ 1 BOX BREAKERS H 

2 5 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai SonyS2 3 1 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 4 3 KISS NIE Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 5 2 WILD WILD WEST Will Smith Columbia 
7 m IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Lopez Columbia 8 ES WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALLRonan Keating Polydor 9 8 S0MET1MES Britney Spears Jive 

Most played videos on MTV UK/Media Research Ltd w/e 25/6/99 Source; MTV UK 

1 2 BRING IT ALL BACK S Club 7 Polydor 2 3 SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 3 2 BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM Vengaboys Positiva 4 8 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART Steps Jive 5 6 BE THE FIRST TO BELIEVE Al Byrne Blood/Columbia 6 4 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna MaverickyWarner Bros 7 7 BREATHE AGAIN Adam Rickitt Polydor 8 ES] IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Lopez Columbia 9 5 WILD WILD WEST Will Smith Columbia 10 ESI BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears Jive 

1 m LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columbia 
3 1 DUEL OF THE FATES John Williams/LSO Sony Classical 4 4 LOUIE LOUIE Three Amigos Inferno 
7 7 THE ANIMAL SONG Savage Garden Columbia 8 CEI WORD UP Meianie G Virgin 9 CE! BILLS B1LLS BILLS Destiny's Child Columbia 10 CE] IF 1 LET YOU GO Westlife RCA Highest cHmWng videos on The Box in advance of single release w/e 20/6/99 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO iNE PLAYUSTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

i):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 n 

The Cardigans: é Magic Hour Cast; Lot Forever Bi 
Double Double Dutch Dope Smugglaz; Hero We G for week beginning 28/6/99 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

ESSSIBI;. (album) Bevorley Craven; Slngto \A 

iek beginning 28/6/99 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

Philips (oins DG in Umversal rejig 
by Andrew Stewart The historié Philips label is to lose its stand alone status within the Universal Classics group. The move cornes as part of a wide- ranging international restructure six months after the merger of Universal and PolyGram. Philips Classics' head office in Amsterdam is to close leaving Decca International to manage its catalogue on a woridwide basis from London under the presidency of Costa Pilavachi. However. responsibility for ail marketing and promotion of future releases on the 48-year-old Philips imprint in the UK will pass to Deutsche Grammophon. Universal Classics and Jazz divisional director Bill Holland insists that the label - which boasts a rester of international stars such as Alfred Brendel, Jessye Norman. Andréa Bocelli, Valéry Gergiev and Sylvia McNair - will not be phased out. 'We have split responsibilities differently here in the UK merely to avoid overloading our existing Decca department." he says. "Philips is a world renowned brand and under the terms and conditions of the deal Universal struck with PolyGram, we retain the rights to use it for at least another 10 
maintain and strengthen the very separate identities and profiles of each label. In the longer term, however, we have to be looking at ways of incorporating the jewels in this catalogue into Decca." The Ul 

m Schrader, v re of DG stimulated by I head of marketing I now training to be an airline pilot, and press manager Terri Jayne Griffin, who has returned to the Royal Opéra House, Covent 

The new UK DG/Phiiips team will be led by Mark Wilkinson, former head of marketing for Philips, and wiil be expanded by the expected appointment of an assistant for press officer Lucy Hall-Smith and a catalogue manager to concentrate on repackaging and compilation opportunities. Tm hoping to have my team in place soon," says Wilkinson. "The releases comingthis autumn from Philips and Decca are incredibly strong. with a number of big ' il projects which we hope will 

(clockwise from top left): A 

Project rooted in Maori culture and described by Wilkinson as the secc Ladysmith Black Mambazo. This is scheduled for September release, by Andréa Bocelli's ' IK début release of 

Rattle move raises 
EMI hopes for Berlin 
Philharmonie titles 
The élection of Sir Simon Rattle as musical director of the celebrated Berlin Philharmonie Orchestra has been welcomed by EMI Classics. Not only Is it hoped that the publlclty surroundlng the appointment will help boost sales of two new Rattle releases, 
Szymanowskl's opéra Klng Roger (which 
but EMI Classics Is confident that It will be able to inctude the Berlin Philharmonie In Its future recordlng plans. "Successtul recordlngs of classlcal music call for long-term commitment from artists and record company alike," says EMI Classics président Richard Lyttleton. "It is therefore particularly pleasing to see Sir Simon Rattle achieve the great distinction of becomlng the first British musical director in the Berlin Philharmonie Orchestra's 132-year hlstory. Ail of us at EMI wlsh him our warmest congratulations and, with music-lovers and his many fans around the world, we look forward to hearlng the fruits of what promises to be a 

Rattle is expected to continue recordlng for EMI, although the fiercely Independent Berlin orchestra will be keen to preserve its close connections with both Deutsche Grammophon and Sony Classical. 

Rattle has been an exclusive EMI artist ince 1977 and has released more than 90 ecords for the EMI Classics label. The readth of his repertoire appears ta have een one of the factors which persuaded he 128-strong orchestra to vote for the iverpool-born conductor over his more 

montas Simon 
ADES RATTLE 

"GET INTO THE MADHOUSE... Thomas Adès continues to exhilarate and disturb in his latest dise of astonishingly original works" 
kl 

A vibrant new recording with Simon Rattle; "a revitalising force, a personality who can magnétisé a city" 

HEAR THEM LIVE AT THE PROMS 



EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - CLASSICAL 
c l A S S I C A L /? < 
IV USAGE TRIGGERS ORFF RELEASE public demand bas led BMG Conifer to rush-release The Best of Cari Orff (7560551357-2) following use of the German composer's work for muslc and al TV campalgns. The llttle-known children's piece Rundadinella was featured in a trailer for the BBC's Learning output whlle Volkswagen is using another work, Gassenhauer, in its current TV ad for the VW Golf. Both pièces were previously only avallable as part of a six-disc boxed set. "We have received hundreds of enqulries about the muslc used In these ads," says Richard Dinnadge, dlrector of BMG Conifer. "The hypnotic simplicity of these Cari Orff children's pièces obvlously works to great effect in TV advertising." Among the other tracks on the new Orff highlights album, which is released on July 12 through BMG Conlfer's RCA Victor label, are extracts from the composer's Carmlna Burana, including 0 Fortuna, which was used for many years in the TV advertising for Old Spice aftershave. 
ANÙNA BREAKS THE MOULD FOR GIMEll Philips Classics' early music label Gimell is to break with tradition to release Deep Dead Blue, the first of five planned dises by Irish choral group Anûna directed by singer and composer Michael McGIynn, who starred in the original 1994 Eurovision performance of Riverdance. Anûna will also be appeanng at a late- night Prom on August 12, the first time an Irish group of its kind has appeared at the world's leading festival of classical music. "That gives us a great marketing hook," says Philips Classics marketing manager 

Mark Wilkinson. "WeTI be distributing Deep Dead Blue flyers to the 5,500 audience members at the Royal Albert Hall." Philips Classics' marketing campaign will 
Riverdance. "We know from experience working with Britannia Music that people who buy Riverdance will also buy, for example, Classic Moods or even Elgar's Cello Concerto. So we'll be targeting them with this release," says Wilkinson. The title track, written by Anûna supporter Elvis Costello and guitarist Bill Frisell, compléments McGIynn's arrangements of irish and Soottish medievai tunes and folk tunes. The album's wide musical range will be demonstrated in radio ads on Classic FM, backed by press ads in the Daily Mail, The Times and Classic FM Magazine. 
WCC RECORDS PANUFNIK MASS _ 
Cardinal Hume's f service who enjoyed the^ performance by the 

composer Roxanna Panufnik for Hume's 75th birthday. The work was premiered in May 1998 and recorded soon after for Warner Classics. Panufnik (pictured). daughter ol Polish-born composer Andrzej Panufnik, received copious coverage in the press fi her work, backed by cover shots on BBC Music Magazine and Classic Westminster Mass, coupled Tavener, Rubbra, Part and H scheduled for relea; 
The 

ODQQCl 
of the week 

PRELUDE TO A KISS; Placido Domingo, Renée Fleming, Chicago Symphony Orchestra/Daniel Barenboim (Decca 460 793-2). Recorded in January 1998 for broadeast on PBS in the US, this 
highlights from Domingo and Fleming's gala concert. Grand opéra, operetta, Broadway show tunes, Spanish songs and Duke Ellington jazz standards are on offer here in what Decca bills as "a romantic evening of magie from two of opera's great stars in concert". 

B E V » E W S for records released up to 12 July,1999 HANDEL: Acis and Galatea. Les Arts Florissants/William Christle (Erato 3984 25505-2). A priority two-CD release from 
line-up of soloists and authoritative conducting from William Christie. Advertising for this dise wili run in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine, The Guardian and The Times. JOHN BLOW: Venus and Adonis. Orchestra of the Age of Enllghtenment/ René Jacobs (Harmonia Mundi HMC 901684). This is a quality recording of one of the eariiest English opéras, written for Charles II in 1681. Rosemary Joshua, star of the English National Opera's reoent BBC2 broadeast of Semele, is on top form as Venus. BASSO PROFONDO; The Extraordlnary Low Notes of the Russian Basso Profondo. The Orthodox Singers Maie Choir/Georgy Smirnov (Russian Season RUS 2881). Russian basses leave most of theîr Britlsh 

counterparts feeling distinctly inadéquate in 
to its sub-title. This is sufficiently quirky to appeal weli beyond fans of sacred Russian chants and folk-songs. | ANTONIO LOTTI: Requiem in F, Miserere, Credo. Balthasar-Neumann-Chor and Ensemble/Thomas I Hengelbrock. (Deutsche Harmonia Mundl 05472 I 77507 2). Lotti's haunting Crucifixus and Miserere are among favourite Classic FM requests. This première recording of the Requiem effets more highlycharged, expressive music. July's Classic FM Magazine cardes a DHM Baroque sampler dise and an ad for this release. THE LEGENDARY DAME JANET BAKER; Janet Baker, various artists (Philips Classics CD 465 253-2). This indudes an extract from Baker's legendary Sea Pictures recording. licensed from EMI, as well as a clutch of Handel and Mozart arias. Although retired, Baker remains a favourite with Middie England. Philips wants to expand that market witl ads on Classic FM, backed by full-page Classic FM Magazine and Classic CD. 

THE FINES! CLASSICAL MUSIC LABEL 
IN THE WORLD PRESENTS... 
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HERBERT VON KARAJAN 
CONDUCTORS OF THE CENTUR 

WRELEASED MONDAY IULY 19TH 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
NEW RELEASE 
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in m ii'ii ■il 
Appointments: £31,00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  
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WE ÀCCEPTWIOST 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlle Boardley & Scott Green, Klusic Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 SUR Tel; 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 AU Box Humber Replies To flddress Above  
The Universicy of Leicester Student Union 

Entertainments Manager 
Salary Range £15134 - 19140 

We are looking for a person with a thorough knowledge of the entertainments industry, a proven track record as a manager of people and money, excellent communication skills and the abili LUSU Schedule The job 

0116 223 111 

[ P I AS ] 

PRODUCT MANAGER 

THE TELSTARtENTERTAINMENT GROUP PLC 
Business Affairs Assistant/PA 

muac ara,pi " 

musicweek 
Internet 

Address Book 
r* 7^k<S ENTERTAINMENT 

Marketing Director 
Arista Records 

• Once you bave developed your website, you necd to consider how best to promotc il to the Music Industry 
For more information contact Scott on Tel: 0171 940 8593 

sgreen@umf.com 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC) INDUSTRY 

■Tî?; 

Artist Management 
PA £23,000 Packc 

JdonTwif 

0171 434 3511 

Assistant 

PlattrPersonncVManaaer. f W'th^^ « 
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PRODUCT MANAGER 
Corporation is a dynamic produccr and publisl KaEIïgu programming for 

RPM bas arisen for a Product Manager on, Visual Entertainment, This is involved in an expanding independent Company el. Visual Entertainment bas a new release sched- ule of approximately 50 titles a year and the Product Manager's rôle will include working wilh designers, wriling laterial, and briefing média campaigns. Lf you are an astic, creative team player wilh a flexible attitude, is al least two years marketing expérience, a good I" literacy and you wan ny growlh, we would like lo 

CD Mastcring £50ph CDU Duplication £2 each Copy Masters and Editing Real Time Cassette Copying Free Glassmaster; CDoudio & CD-ROM Prinledbbeb& Inlays Cvery copy MMdually checked Excellent quallly& présentation Bestprices, ultra lost turnaround 

THE DAVIS 
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0171940 85S0I8S93 VIDEO 
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VIDEO 
SERVICES 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

Music Training/Career Development 
Global ~ A Wos'id Of Différence! VISION POWER UKLTD 

The 3 Day Music A&R Programme 
For an Information Pack Call Global on 0171 583 0116 
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BETAIL FOCUS: GRAHAMS 

t £9.93 

Few shops that have beei lhan 50 years can claii records their very first customers bought 
ls recently 

Josef Kathleen, store opened." Located two Belfast in Connswater, pied its current premises one of the biggest indie; 503sq m of floor space. and rock sales, it is renow offbeat releases with its specialist racks spanning anything from ballroom dancing to world music and a vast range of country stock, "Country continues to be a very big seller for us," says Price. "We are currently doing very well with acts such as The Mavericks and Garth Brooks and also local 

Grahams: vast range of country s artists such as Daniel O'Donnell and Dominic Kirwan." One of Grahams' biggest performers 

1. Shanla Twain - Corne On Over (Mercury) 2. Kenny Rogers - Ail Time Hits (EMI) 3. LeAnn Rimes - Slttlng On The Top Of The World (Curb/The Hit Label) 4. Mary Chapin-Carpenter - Party Doll (Columbla) 5. The Mavericks -Trampoline (MCA Nashville) 6. Charlle Landsborough - Very Best Of (Rte) 7. Krls Krlstofferson - Very Best Of (Columbla) 8. Falth Hlll - Love Will Always Win (Warner Bros) 9. Garth Brooks - Limited Sériés Box Set (Capitol) 10. Tlm McGraw - A Place In The Sun (Curb) 
Price. "Singles sales have also been strong, led by ATB this week. There were still plenty of takers for it although r~ ~ 

;s that his PolyGram Video cam- paign offering titles at £5.99 each or two for £10 has done exceptionally well, with around 800 copies being sold in the first 10 days. Grahams is currently carrying 300 DVD titles and is encouraged by the formais progress. "Video customers are definitely moving over to DVD." says Price. 'The fact that releases such as Lethal Weapon 4 have pre-empted video is proving an incentive to buy." Grahams attributes the smooth running of the store to the efficienoy of its Ranger Computer system which is continually being upgraded. It but recently in has a total of with tills. "We use the masterbag system and we have recently upgraded our software to produce masterbag labels that have the pré- cisé Information on them that we need," says Price. "Our stocking system is based on num- 
io provide a 

Radio single - Beverley Knight: Windows - Universal campaign with CDs at £11.99 each or two for £20: In-store - Beverley Knight, Benjamin Britten String Quartet, Whitney Houston, Luscious Jackson, Ricky Martin, Will Smith, Lauryn Hill, Travis: Press ads - Benjamin Britten String Quartet, House Proud Vol 1, Slipknot, Travis 
Singles - Ricky Martin, Manie Street Preachers, Gary Barlow, Beverley Knight, Justin; Albums - 'N Sync, Jennifer Lopez, 

e - Now Millennium promotion with two k CDs for £22, Sliding Doors, BBC Comedy 9 Greats, Geri Halliwell, City Of Angels, three CDs for the price of two on Boots exclusive range 
, In-store - campaign offering CDs for £6.99 including The Divine Comedy, Space, The Charlatans and Cornershop; In-store display ird - Barrio Nuevo, Ludovic Navarre, Kristin sh, Hefner, Quannum, Ben Lee 

Ooberman, Def Leppard, Manie Street Preachers, Ricky Martin, Beverley Knight, Metz, Orbital, sale; In-store - Box Hits, Miss Moneypenny, Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza, Def Leppard, Austin Powers, '60s Summer Love; Press ads - Orbital, Merz. Peshay, Dina Carroll, Lauryn Hill, 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 5/7/99) 
Slfil 

• Martin, The Cranberries, Beverley Knight, 
Album - Country: Llstening posts - Shania Twain, Baz Luhrmann, Super Furry Animais, Def Leppard 

k Windows - The Offspring, Blur, Fun Lovin' i Criminals, Manie Street Preachers, Festivals 
r'campaign; In-store - Club Ibiza, Jennifer r Lopez, Whitney Houston, REM; Llstening posts - Peter Green, Art Of Noise, Luscious Jackson, Buddy Guy, Philip Glass, Macy Gray, Shania Twain, The Beach Boys; Videos - X-Files One Son 

) Singles - Ricky Martin, Manie Street 
Steps, The Cranberries; Albums - 'N Sync, Jennifer Lopez, Virtual Sexuality: Videos - X-Files boxed set, X-Files One Son, Barney, Rugrats, Star Trek; In-store - buy two classical CDs and get one free 

Singles - Blur, Gomez, Lolly, Mase, Mel I G: Albums - Pure Ibiza, Nu Cool 3, Kristin Hersh, Todd Terry; Windows - Danny Rampling, Dixie Chicks, Whitney Houston, The Beta Band, three videos for £15; In- store - Box Dance Hits, The Best Trance Anthems... Everl, Fresh Hits '99, The Celtic Collection, Ibiza Anthems 2; Press ads - Rogue Trader, Ibiza Anthems 2; Everlast, South Park, Lolly, Mel G, Beverley Knight, Ricky Martin  

Selecta llstening posts - Anathema, Dave Seaman, Todd Terry, Peter Green Splinter Group, Mark Nevin; Mojo recommended Tim Keegan & Departure Lounge, Sneakster, Martin Stephenson, Mark Nevin, Wishbone Ash, Caravan 
TmilCn Singles - Manie Street Preachers, Ricky ' lUlUtn j Martin, Justin, Beverley Knight: Album - Itamnunns^/ Chellnjca| Brothers; Windows - 

Celine Dion, summer sale including CDs, books and videos from £3.99; In-store - The Chemical Brothers (at £10.99), summer sale, X-Files, The Simpsons, Top 75 chart promotion, leaflets promoting 25% off over three days; Press ads - Missy Elliott, X-Files 
îs - Manie Street Preachers, Def " Leppard, Goo Goo Dolls, Ricky Martin, Astrid; Albums - Austin Powers, Macy Gray, Jennifer Lopez, 'N Sync; Windows - Festivals Campaign; In-store - Manie Street Preachers, Ricky Martin, Jennifer Lopez: Press ads - Festivals Campaign, Catatonia, The Cardigans, Vast, Ooberman 

Luhrmann, Super Furry Animais, Def Leppard 
WOOLWORTHS Singles - Ricky Martin, Beverley Knight; Album - Austin Powers; In-store - Box Dance Hits, Ricky Martin, Now Millennium Sériés, Country, Best Dance 9, N-Sync; Press ads - 'N Sync  

ON THE SHELF 
JULIE COGGINS, 
manager, Andys 

Records, Hanley, Staffs 

efits from the new-style Andys layout. The browsers are arranged on a diagonal layout so that much of the product can be seen before the customer waiks in. Our two-for- £20 campaign is right by the entrance and our DVD section is also prominently dis- played. We have recently expanded the space for DVD as there seems to be around four or five new titles coming through every week and demand is growing. Our biggest singles this week have been supplied by Jennifer Lopez, Al and ATB, and v;e are still selling a lot of Brltney Spears, S Club 7 and Madonna from the v/eek before. There was a .lot of interest in Whitney 

that picks up at the weekend. Last week sales of Jamlroqual's album were up to scratch and TV advertising for Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza has knocked off interest in Trance Nation. Sales of The Chemical Brothers' Surrender is following the same pattern as Jamiroquai with demand pick- 
Shania Twain's albums following the success of their respective singles and both Boyzone's By Request and Abba's Gold are steady sellers. There is a lot of strong product In our two-for- £20 campaign, including Paul Weller's Modem Classics, 112 and M People best ofs and Bob Marley's Legends. We are also running a clas- sical campaign featuring Hallmark CDs at £5 each or three for £11.99. We are not the best 

jr régulât customers and th 

"M ou would think by reading this column W most of the time that a rep's life on the I road is just sell sell sell, with some car stock thrown in for good measure. Granted, as reps we do sell and we do supply car stock, but a Pinnacle rep's life on road is so much more than that. On a daily basis it is our responsibillty to 

c, and this k ys. I compiled a CD for one of labels a couple of years ago anu, more recently, former Pinnacle sales rep Dave Timperely has compiled a CD of songs whlch inspired The Beatles called, wait for it, Pre Fab, which I am selling in this week. Arranglng PAs is something else we have to Involve ourselves in. Currently I am looking at getting Beth Hirsch, who is signed to Dorado, to perform at Piccadilly Records, in Man- 

ON THE ROAD 
PETE EDWARDS, 

Pinnacle rep for the 
North West 

chester. Hirsch is the female vocal behind two of the tracks on Air's Moon Safari album. We are also fortunate to see future stars in the making from the start, Skunk Anansie played at our conférences three years on the trot, and it is a privilège to have been involved with them at their peak. Brltney Spears came like a shot from nowhere, but 
only down to our labels. My de us with new tal- ent. The enthusiasm these kids have is incredible. l've recently heard two very impressive démos in stores. Lewinsky hail from Macclesfield, and Ragweed (name change imminent apparently) corne from Bolton. Both bands are différent, but have that something which made me sit up and 
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an. Backstage at Glastonbury le DJ Steve Lamacq caught some rays as h< prcpared for what could well be the bout of the year - tho Fat Boy and Slim Indie Disco (aka John Peel versus Lamacq) (1). Peelie pulled a choice nugget eut of the hat with h!s version of Baz Luhrmann's Sunscreen, which advised covering up in lotion, moshing and eating something that scares you every daj Taking his advico in a field nearby wero several of WEA's festival ambassadon (2) who managed to find time to brown up despite having one of the biggest artist line-ups including REM, Barenaked Ladies, Wilco, Blackstar Liner, Straw 
Bernadette Edgar 

Remember where you heard it: Guests 
at the Nordoff Robbins Silver Clef bash 
last Friday were interested to see Roger 
Ames take his place at a Warner Music 
table. Sources close to the London deal 
suggest it is now finally only a matter of 
days before the deal is publicly 
announced. Warner's joint distribution 
venture Ten has already been given 
several dates to take charge of the 
label's distribution needs, only to have 
them postponed atthe llth hour.,.The 
King made the charity event a very 
expensive one for the self-proclaimed 
Royal Ruler. Tony Prince stumped up an 
extremely generous £20,000 at the 
Silver Clef Awards' charity auction at 
London's Inter-Continental Hôtel for 
sculptor David Wynne to make a 
sculpture of Mr Elvis Presley...The same 

lYjary 

amount was shelled 
out by Distronics' 
Dave Mackie for a 
new, left-hand drive 
Volkswagen Beetle, 
while Chelsea fanatic 
Paul Conroy bought 
himself a belated 
50th birthday 
présent, splashing 
out £6,500 on a box 
holding 10 people at 
this October's 
Chelsea v Arsenal 
match...Meanwhile, 
Suggs was more 
than pleased with 

his and Madness's rather distinctly- 
shaped award. "We don't ail smoke, but 
this ashtray will corne in very handy," he 
observed...Dooley and everyone else 
attending the Silver Clef lunch was sad 
to hear of the illness of the event's 
vétéran publicist Tony Brainsby...A new 
wheeze from The News of The World 
sees it offering young hopefuls the 
chance to make it big in pop. The 
Sunday newspaper is looking for "bip 
chicks and groovy guys" to form a 
band, and has teamed up with "record 
company boss John 
Siater", whom NoW 
says has acted as a 
talent scout for Virgin 
and worked for London 
Records. Strangely, no 
one Dooley contacted at 

] Virgin had heard of him. 
I And the best that 
| London could offer 
j Dooley was someone 
i who vaguely 

remembered the name 
1 from Decca way back in 

the Seventies. If anyone 

they are. Yup, 

stomping ground of Camden last Wednesday to announce their first single in âges. Tbe single, which reunites them with their old Stiff mate Paul Conroy, is being released by Virgin Records on July 19. 
must be chuffed with the success of 
Jamiroquai's album, but celebrating 
Christmas is already on the mind of 
Sony staff. They've announced their 
festive bash is on December 10 at 
Homehouse in London's Portland 
Square,..Getting to number one is ail 
very well, but it's proving rather tough 
on the livers of Intermedia Regional's 
staff. Having celebrated the Baz 
Luhrmann hit making more than 100 
régional playlists before release with a 
trip to the pub, they then had to do it ail 
again when another of their rester, 
Vengaboys, reached number one. And, 
guess what? - they're also handling the 
ATB tune   

| else can shed any light on this 
potential Svengali to the stars, 
piease let Dooley know...Expect 

I (another) interesting move from 
! Edel imminently...We knowthey 

Foliowing in the footsteps of musical greats as Hoddle iVaddle, England and Manchester United strlker Andy Cole Is now in training for the release of his first single, ]ut this September. But there's none of that soppy, y stuff some of his scessors came out with. , Rather he follows the eue of "Barnsie" Barnes with a ivor a cover of The Gap l's Outstanding. It has ail 1 resuited in some divlded 1 loyalties for football-mad staff at WEA, the label releasing the tune in question. | Piciured with Cole at the back left to rlght, director of a Charone (Chelsea fan), director of International artist development Phll Stralght, marketing manager Richard Marshall (Newcastle Utd) and managing director Moira Bellas (Chelsea). Front, left to rlght, are Warner Music head of dance music Jean Branch, director of marketing Tony McGuinness (Chelsea) and product manager Emma Powell (Man U). 

M 

THE NEW ALBUM FROM MARY J To be preceeded by the phénoménal singkM If you h CUST0MER CAREUNE ve any comments or quedes aiislng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: email - smoss@unmf.com fax +44 (0)171-407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 
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V4 million users* 
Now that's what 

1 call an audience! 
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